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JMU elects all-female SGA
by Cristie Breen
asst. news editor
For the first time in 25 years, the entire
Executive Council of the Student
Government Association will be
comprised of women, according to SGA
office assistant James Crim.
The SGA runoff elections ended in
close results Tuesday as sophomore
Jennifer Biondi was elected vice president
and junior Jennifer Kern was elected
treasurer.
Biondi and Kern join president-elect
Jennifer Mabe and secretary-elect
Annmarie Lemnios as next year's SGA
Executive Council. Mabe and Lemnios
were elected in last week's regular
election.
Kern won 473 votes, or 52.1 percent,
beating out opponent sophomore Chris
Smith, who received 435 votes.
Biondi received 522 votes, or 56.6
percent, beating out junior Laura Jenkins,
who received 400 votes.
Kern said she was excited about
starting her new job and, as her top
priority next year, plans to make student
organizations aware of how to access
SGA fees.
"Being on the campaign trail makes
you realize how many organizations don't
know we have money to give them," Kern
said.
Smith said he hopes Kern will take
some of his platform ideas into
consideration when planning her goals for

the coming year.
"I think she'll do a
great job," Smith said
about Kern. "She has
student concerns at
heart."
Biondi's first order
of business next year
will
likely
be
recruiting students to
sit on university
commissions and
committees, as well as
increasing the number
of senators.
She said that in
completing the goals
she set for herself as
this year's SGA
secretary, she
learned
techniques that
will help her in her
duties
as
vice
president.
"The thing that
works is going out and talking [to
students]," she said. 'It's not that students
are apathetic, but the SGA just needs to go
out and inform them on government in
general."
Jenkins said that although she was
disappointed with the results, she is
confident that Biondi will do a "wonderful
job."
Getting the word out about the runoff
elections was hard, Jenkins said. She felt

SGA Election

staff writer

Mickey Mouse is coming to Northern
Virginia. On March 12, the Virginia
General Assembly approved a $131.5
million bond package to entice Walt
Disney to build a theme
park near Haymarket in
Northwestern
Prince
William County.
"We have landed a deal
with the Disney corporation
for the development of the
Disney's America project
which will be the envy of
the entire nation," Gov.
George Allen stated in a
March 12 press release.
Claudia Peters, director
of media relations for
Disney's America, said,
"Disney will use its
technical and creative skills to take a
serious look at America's past in a way
that we hope will inspire people of all

ages." Peters said that the project will
not be another amusement park like
Disney World and Disneyland.
She said the park will serve as a "window
on America's history." She called the
planned park "a place to experience the
story of America."
The project will
include a golf course,
residential areas and
lodging facilities in
addition to the theme
park, she said.
Disney has an
idealistic goal of using
the project to improve
society, Peters said.
Virginia has a more
pragmatic interest in
seeing the park built,
according to Dr. Robert
Roberts, a JMU
associate professor of
political science. Government officials see
Disney's arrival as a boon to the state's
economy, he said.
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City police
kill armed
man during
standoff
by Greg Froom
police reporter

BOB DALY

that low voter turnout was a reflection of
that.
According to Greg Satz, SGA election
committee chair, fewer students turned out
to vote in the runoff elections this Tuesday
than voted in the major elections last
week.
The runoff elections went "smoothly,"
Satz said, but may have lacked the
SGA page 2

Disney heads for home in Virginia
by Greg Froom
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"The state is facing a loss of jobs in the
defense industry," he said. "It needs to
find another area that can replace those
jobs," such as tourism.
According to Disney literature, an
estimated 12,400 jobs will be directly or
indirectly created by the park in Virginia
by the year 2007. Disney estimates that
9,200 jobs will be created in Prince
William County alone.
Disney's America should increase
employment opportunities for JMU
students and graduates as well, Roberts
said.
"I suspect that there will be a great
demand for our graduates and students in
the fine arts and communications since we
probably have the best program of that in
the state right now," he said.
One JMU alumna is already employed
by Disney's America. Peters, a
communication major who graduated in
1987, is a director of media relations for
Disney.

A standoff with Harrisonburg Police
ended with the death of a Mexican
immigrant Monday morning at 532
Collicello St. in Harrisonburg.
A member of the Harrisonburg
Police Department SWAT team
reportedly shot Catarino ChavezGaona, 38, between the eyes after he
refused to allow the fire department to
put out a fire that was raging in the
house in which he lived, according to
the Daily News-Record.
The Breeze attempted to contact the
Harrisonburg Police Department
numerous times; however, no one was
available to discuss Monday's incident.
Chavez-Gaona sat in a tree in the
front yard holding the police and fire
department at bay for 30 minutes with a
single-barrel shotgun while flames
damaged the building. The shotgun was
later found to be unloaded.
A Harrisonburg Police Department
negotiator spoke with Chavez-Gaona,
who spoke only Spanish, through a
police department officer/interpreter
before the shooting took place,
according to the Daily News-Record.
Chavez-Gaona was pronounced dead
on arrival at the University of Virginia
Hospital in Charlottesville.
Some members of Harrisonburg's
Hispanic community are questioning
the decision to shoot Chavez-Gaona.
"It seems to me that the whole
situation was mishandled by the police.
The decision was made too quickly,"
Auri Eves, an Hispanic resident of
Harrisonburg who was present at the
shooting, said. "They only waited about
30 minutes. I don't see any reason to
shoot someone."
Maria Me/a, coordinator of Hispanic
ministries at Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church, said, "They shoot to
kill." She said it would have been better
if the police would have only fired
warning shots or shot to wound the
man.
The police waited only 30 minutes
before shooting the man because they
feared that there were people trapped in
the burning building. The Daily NewsRecord quoted Harrisonburg Police
Chief Don Harper as saying, "If it
POLICE page 2

DISNEY page 2
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excitement of the major elections because
of the fatigue felt by both candidates and
election committee members.
Satz said that although only 938
students voted in the runoffs, "the people
who came out and voted cared and wanted
something done."
Mabe said she was looking forward to
working with an all-women Executive
Council.
It will be interesting to see what the
differences will be having an all-female
Executive Council compared to the
council that consisted of two males and
two females this year, she said.
"I think in the last couple of years a lot
of women in senate have taken on more
assertive roles," Mabe said.
Lemnios said the friendships between
the all-female Executive Council should
help them be more productive next year.
"I hope the good relations between [the
Executive Council] will carry over into
Senate," Lemnios said.
Current SGA President Josh Pringle
said he was satisfied with the results of the
election and is looking forward to helping
train the new officers.
"They are all very qualified," Pringle
said. "They will work very well together."

TODO LAPtANTE

We've got spirit
Junior Terri Fleming participates in the JMU cheerleader tryouts held last
week at the Convocation Center. Sixteen were chosen for the 94-95 squad.

Disney

continued from page 1
She added that she has contacted her
alma mater to seek applicants to work for
Disney's America.
In addition to providing jobs, the tax
revenue generated by increased
employment and sales tax generated by
tourism will justify the Commonwealth's
expenditure, Roberts said.
The March 12 press release from the
governor's office outlined the contents of
the "Disney Deal." The Commonwealth
will issue bonds to improve Interstate 66,
which is adjacent to the park site, and it
will issue bonds to finance new
transportation projects in the Haymarket
area.
"The plans are necessary whether
Disney's America is built or not," the
press release stated.
Roberts said, "There's a fear among
residents that the park will turn 1-66 into
one big parking lot."
The Commonwealth has also pledged
$600,000 annually for fiscal years 19982000 to develop programs in community
colleges to train workers how to work with
tourists.
The Disney company will also donate
land for the state of Virginia to build a
visitor's center to promote all tourist sites
in the state.
Peters said that Disney's America will
not detract from the region's other

attractions. "On the contrary, the park will
increase the interest of the public in other
areas," she said.
Roberts said, "Other people argue that.
.. people will go there, and they won't go
to Busch Gardens and they won't go to
King's Dominion."
According to Roberts, the main
opposition to the project has come from
environmentalists and those who do not
wish to see any further development in the
surrounding area.
But Peters said that the land was going
to be developed regardless of whether or
not Disney built the park. The site had
been previously approved for development
before Disney expressed interest in
building there, she said.
There is still concern from some groups
that the Disney project could be harmful to
the environment.
"It's totally going to affect the
environment in a bad way. They're going
to pave over undeveloped land," Kristine
Olka president of JMU's EARTH
organization.
Olka said that Disney's America will
also have a negative impact on the
Harrisonburg area's environment.
"In addition to all the added pollution in
the area of the park, the added tourists will
increase traffic on Skyline Drive and add
to the pollution in the Shenandoah

Valley." Olka said.
Although
Disney
said
that
environmental concerns are being
addressed, Roberts said, The critics are
planning to try to stop it or delay it by
arguing that putting Disney there will
violate federal rules regarding clean air
requirements that Northern Virginia must
adhere to."
Peters said of the Clean Air Act, "We
must meet the standards. We are going to
abide by those laws."
She said that Disney has done extensive
planning to limit the effects the park will
have on the environment and noted what
she described as "an excellent
environmental record" at Disney's
California and Florida parks.
"I think that they're trying to get the
public to think that it won't hurt the
environment but it definitely will, even if
they do comply with all those
regulations," Olka said.
Regardless of environmental concerns.
Prince William County has still sent out
the proverbial welcome wagon, according
to Peters. She said individuals in the area
have organized at least five groups to
welcome Disney.
Peters said, "There is not a day that
goes by that I don't see someone who is
excited about Walt Disney coming to this
area."

hadn't been for the fire, we would have
waited to doomsday."
Eves believes that the negotiator took
Chavez-Gaona too seriously when he told
the officers to shoot him. "Sometimes
people are only joking," she said.
"Sometimes people must look beyond the
meaning of the words. They didn't try to
convince him to come down."
A lack of communication was
responsible for the shooting, according to
Eves. She said that the police department's
interpreter was not knowledgeable enough
in Spanish to communicate properly with
Chavez-Gaona.
"People overestimated the man which
was supposed to be skilled in the Spanish
language," Eves said. "I've seen a lot of
cases where people have two or three
years of a language and they think that
they are capable of interpreting. It's also
knowing the culture."
Eves said that the police should have
contacted a professional interpreter or
someone from JMU's Spanish department.
Chavez-Gaona was having "depression
problems," according to Eves.
"He was not a dangerous person, but
someone who was scared," she said.
Meza had been working with ChavezGaona through her ministry at the Blessed
Sacrament Catholic
Church
in
Harrisonburg. Meza said that ChavezGaona's wife and children remained in
Mexico and that he was having troubles
wjth immigration for himself and also
with getting his family into the United
States. Chavez-Gaona's half-brother and
half-sister live in Harrisonburg.
"There was no one to represent his
needs, only the Catholic Church," Eves
said.
She believes that government agencies
need to be more aware and responsive to
the Hispanic community.
Meza is now working with the church
to raise money to have Chavez-Gaona's
body returned to Mexico for burial. "We
will be trying to collect money in the
Spanish community," Meza said.
Funeral services were held for ChavezGaona Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. at
Kyger & Trobaugh Funeral Home on
Main Street
Chavez-Gaona was believed to have
started the fire in the apartment where he
lived with his half-brother. Virginia State
Police, the Harrisonburg police and the
Harrisonburg Fire Department are
conducting an arson investigation,
according to the Daily News- Record.
About 40 firefighters responded to the
two-alarm fire Monday morning.
Harrisonburg Fire Chief Larry Shifflett
was quoted in the Daily News-Record
saying that this was the first instance that
the fire department has ever been held
back from a fire scene by a gunman.
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News
Classes offer multicultural insight
by Jessica Jenkins
senior writer
One-third of U.S. colleges have a
diversity curriculum requirement which
mandates that students take a class in
racial understanding, according to USA
Weekend.
Potsdam College of the State University
of New York offers a diversity curriculum,
although the classes are optional.
With a grant from the American
Association of Colleges and Universities,
Potsdam anthropology professor John
Omohundro said he plans to implement
team-taught, interdisciplinary courses in
diversity. If enough faculty agree to teach
the classes, the diversity curriculum would
become mandatory at Potsdam,
Omohundro said.
The first semester's course, "Becoming
American," will focus on Native
Americans, Asian Americans and women
from three points of view: Constitutional
law, anthropology and literature,
Omohundro said.
"You could take a course in Russian
culture and that would meet the (existing)
requirement, but you wouldn't learn about
diversity," he said.
In trying to keep up with the national
statistics, Jack Armistead, dean of JMU's
College of Letters and Sciences, along

with five other university faculty and staff
members, formed a group to research the
prospect of diversity education at JMU,
according to Armistead.
After being turned down for a grant
from the AACU for one program, the
group gathered to pursue the diversity
issue using a different approach, he said.
The group has six primary goals,
according to a memo the group sent in
February to Bethany Oberst, vice
president for academic affairs. The group
suggested expanding existing programs,
such as the Center for Multicultural
Student Services, to include faculty and
staff groups, and internships and volunteer
opportunities with Hispanic, Asian,
African-American and Russian groups.
The group also proposed to produce a
regular column in one or more campus
publications, monitor curricular changes
as they relate to diversity and to initiate
faculty-student-staff workshops to educate
JMU in diversity issues.
Armistead himself will spearhead the
project of a "residential center for liberal
learning." The residential course would
allow a group of up to 100 first- and
second-year students to live in the same
hall and take the general studies
curriculum as a group, he said.
Participants would take general studies
courses taught by a core group of faculty,

Armistead said. The students may be
required to take a multicultural course as a
part of their general studies curriculum, he
said.
Professor of history and committee
member Jacqueline Walker said the
diversity curriculum should focus on
facing up to prejudices. "The reality is that
we are a diverse people," she said. "What
better place than a university environment
to create circumstances and an
environment in which people tend to
confront their diversity and deal with it*
Walker said the curriculum will teach
students tolerance, not limit their speech.
"What is considered political
correctness? That you don't make racist
statements?" she said. "In that case I wear
political correctness as a badge of honor,
because I don't want to be a racist."
The center would also host workshops
and panel discussions for the students, but
Armistead said the students would learn as
much by living together and attending the
same classes as from the curriculum.
The pilot program would not be
implemented until the general studies
program is stabilized, according to
Armistead. The funding for the program
and its director would have to be allocated
in the university budget as well, he said,
since the program would need a

SGA bill asks
for student
vote on Board
of Visitors
by Karen Bogan
staff writer
In its third week on the Senate
floor, the Student Government
Association narrowly passed a bill
Tuesday requesting that the student
member of the Board of Visitors be
allowed to vote.
The bill was proposed with the
intention of increasing the student
voice in the administration,
according to Sen. Maggie Ellis
(Huffman), Moira McCaffrey
(Chappelear) and Commuter Sen.

CLASSES page 11

Local groups sponsor 'Clothesline Project'
T-shirts made,displayed to recognize violence against women
by Lisa Denny
staff writer
The solemn gong that rang out every 15
seconds representing every time a woman
is battered in the United States hushed
almost everyone that came into the room.
The Clothesline Project, held Monday
and Tuesday in Taylor Hall, was a visual
display that recognized the violence
against women in society.
The project which is based in
Richmond, was invited to JMU by the
Office of Residence Life and was
sponsored by ORL, Citizens Against
Sexual Assault, EQUAL and the Women's
Resource Center.
"This gives women the chance to
express their anger and talk about it with
women who have gone through similar
experiences," said Ginny Munoz, an
attorney from Richmond who works with
the program.
'It recognizes that you aren't alone and
you will have support"
Through workshops offered each day,
students could come and make their own
shirts, write anything they wanted on them
and then hang the shirts on the clothesline.
"One of the best ways to start to heal is
to talk about what happened. This
clothesline in a sense lets people air their
dirty laundry," Munoz said.
A goal of the Clothesline Project is to
be as successful as the AIDS Quilt,
according to the organizers. Clotheslines
from all SO states will come together on

TODO LAPLANTE

Sophomore Melissa Tallent views the Clothesline Project in Taylor Hall.

the mall in Washington, D.C. to visualize
the numbers of sexual assault victims.
Sarah Coggins, a junior psychology
major, made a T-shirt to hang in honor of
her friend who had been a victim.
"It's not me but someone I know was
assaulted," she said. "I did this to let her
know that what she went through was so
unfair. I wrote that life shouldn't be this
scary."
Graduate student Jeff Cullen, who
worked to bring the clothesline to JMU,
said that the clothesline is a chance for

people to tell their stories and let others
know that sexual assault does happen.
"We not only want to raise awareness
in JMU but also in the Harrisonburg
community," he said. "One of our primary
goals is to get a program started in the
community."
"A program in Harrisonburg shows that
violence against women happens
everywhere. It happens as much in
Harrisonburg as it does anywhere else,"
CLOTHESLINE page 11

Laura Jenkins, all of whom were
proposers of the bill.
Presently, the student member of
the Board represents JMU students
in discussion of issues brought up by
the Board but cannot vote in any
matters. The state legislature
specifies that the student member
cannot vote.
Each year the student member of
the Board is chosen by board
members in a university-wide
application process. Other board
members are appointed by the
governor of Virginia.
The SGA bill states that the
student member should not be
allowed to vote on personnel issues
due to possible conflicts of interest.
Senators were concerned that if
debate regarding hiring or firing of a
university employee were to come
up, the student member may feel
inclined to vote in a biased fashion.
The bill will be voted on by the
SGA Executive Council on Monday.
If it passes, SGA President Josh
Pringle
said
that
the
recommendation will move onto the
administration for consideration. If
the bill does not pass through
Executive Council, the Senate can
bring it up again at a future meeting,
where it will need to receive twothirds of the Senate vote to pass.
Commuter
Sen.
Laura
McClintock said, "I think that
passing the bill is a positive step, but
it is also a complicated one."
SQA page 13
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Student Organizations
^ The time to schedule meeting rooms,
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and much more for

FAILSEMESTER 1994
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to sign up for a time to
schedule beginning
April 11.
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Planning Office (Warren
Hall 303). '
Mon., April 11 - SCHEDULING BEGmSf
(come by the Event
PUmning Office at
appointment time to
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Women average higher grades than men at JMU
byJoshSedy
contributing writer

Grades. Every JMU student
has to deal with them. But
according to the 1993 Statistical
Summary, women have been
earning grades averaging more
than two-tenths of a quality point
better than men.
For the 1992-93 academic
year, the mean grade point
average for women was 3.00,
while the mean GPA for men was
2.74, according to the summary.
This trend has been continuing
since at least 1978, according to
figures in the summary.
Alan Duesterhaus, a graduate
student working in the Office of
Admissions, said that one of the
reasons for the difference in
GPAs could be that more women
apply to JMU.
For the class that entered in the
fall of 1993, 6,799 women and
4,424 men applied to JMU,
according to the summary. Of
these applicants, 2,952 women
and 2,333 men were accepted and

1,170 women and 912 men
enrolled in the university.
"[JMU] tended to have had a
larger women applicant pool, so
we've been able to be a bit more
selective,'' Duesterhaus said.
Douglas Brown, head of the
psychology department, said that
selection for admissions is not the
only factor in the difference in
GPAs.
"As a researcher I would tend
to come down on the side of the
selectivity issue being the biggest
predictor [of grade point
average],*' he said.
Brown added that academic
success wasn't the only key to
success in the outside world.
"Fifty percent of the variants
in predicting success on a job is
related to a person's personality
style, social skills and interacting
with other people," Brown said.
Students had other ideas about
why women have been receiving
better grades than men.
"I think that women have
better study habits than men do,"
said Elissa Adams, a sophomore

math major.
"I think that the whole
drinking and party theme affects
guys more during the middle of
the week,'' Adams said.
Freshman Matthew Sturtevant,
a biology major said, "The
women have a lot better study
habits than the men in my dorm.*'
"I don't think the women are
getting as distracted as easily," he
said. "Women, when they sit
down, they actually will have an
agenda about what they want to
accomplish."
Not only do more women
apply to JMU, but many women
are pursuing traditionally maledominated fields.
According to the Office of
Institutional Research, 65 of the
106 math majors at JMU are
women.
Brown said he was surprised at
the number of women math
majors in comparison to the
number of men math majors.
"The selection bias of the
admission may be that they are
pulling in a disproportionate
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P GRADE REPORT
Year

Men

Women

Overall

1988-89

2.68

2.93

2.82

1990-91

2.73

2.99

2.87

11992-93

2.74

3.00

2.89
CHRIS CAMERA

number of women math majors,"
Brown said
According to Brown, the shift
in bringing women into
previously male-dominated fields
may have extended to the social
science fields.
He said that recently the social
science field has gone from

training an audience composed of
60 percent males to one of 70 to
80 percent females.
At JMU, about 70 percent of
the majors in the College of
Education and Psychology are
female, according to figures from
the Office of Institutional
Research.

Scholar talks
on authenticity
of marble art
by Brian Tetro
stqffwriter

MAGGIE V\€LTER

Take Back the Night
Take Back the Night' candlelight vigil makes its way past the back of Wilson Hall on its way to Lakeside. The
candles were blown out to symbolize the extinguished dreams of a woman when she is raped.

Local businessman to throw tattoo party
by Joelle Ba r toe
stqffwriter
A local tattoo artist is finalizing his
plans to throw a tattoo party in
Harrisonburg. The event is titled, "The
Body Art Health Alliance Extravaganza."
James Waning, known as TJ. or Tattoo
Jim, has been planning this event for
several months. Originally, it was
scheduled to lake place in mid-February
but didn't due to snow, Warsing said.
The extravaganza is now scheduled for
April 14-17 at the building next to the
Pharmhouse on Main Street. Warsing said

the purpose of the event is to educate
people on the art of tattooing, nutrition
and body building as well as to make it an
entertaining experience.
Some
events
planned
are
demonstrations of karate, body piercing,
body building, and tattoo removals and
applications.
According to Warsing, three stand-up
comedians and three bands are scheduled
to appear, including "The Dirty Dogs,"
who has played throughout Virginia.
There will also be sales booths,
including one from Touch the Earth, a
clothing and novelty store in downtown

Harrisonburg, and The Mark-It, a local Tshirt store.
"I wanted to combine some things that
you wouldn't associate tattoos to be
around. I wanted to inform people of the
business in general as well as it's safety,"
Warsing said.
Kevin Conner, a JMU volunteer for the
event, strongly supports the purpose of the
event.
"I think it will break a lot of the
stereotypes," he said. "It gets away from
the 'tattoos are for bikers' image.''
Freshman Rachel Smart, an art major.
TATTOO page 13

In an effort to maintain a tradition of
interesting and informative lectures, the
JMU Visiting Scholars Program presented,
"Classical Greek and Roman Marble:
Sources^ Masterpieces, and Fakes" at
Miller Hall on Monday.
Co-sponsored by Sigma Xi, a scientific
research society comprised of JMU faculty
and recent science graduates, the
presentation was run by Norman Her/.,
acting head of the geology department at
the University of Georgia
The presentation also detailed the many
periods of art history, including the
developments in sculpture from the
primitive, simplistic pieces of the
Neolithic period to the abstract, handsome
art of the Bronze age.
Herz's presentation, involving both a
lecture and a slide presentation, focused
on distinguishing authentic Greek
sculpture from duplications, or fakes.
Herz explained the methods used by
current technology to detect fakes, which
includes determining the percentage of
chemical elements in art pieces, natural
weathering and the use of isotopic ratios.
Isotopic ratios are the percentage of
isotopes taken from each quarry. The
isotope of the art piece in question is then
compared to the isotopes at the area the
figure supposedly came from, he said.
"The isotopic ratio method and
determining the elements in the sculpture
are effective techniques for distinguishing
fakes from the real masterpieces," Herz
said, because they reveal the sculpture's
original date. This reveals that it is either a
SCHOLAR page 13
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World News
Blackmun retires as Court justice;
White House to find replacement
NEWSFILE
Bristol school system chooses
not to use Bible as textbook
RICHMOND — School officials in the
Southwest Virginia city of Bristol say they
will drop a plan to use the Bible as a
textbook after a threatened lawsuit over its
constitutionality.
"We can't afford to fight the case," said
Bristol School Board Chairman Ronald
Morgan. "I've got an IQ higher than a
lawn mower. I know when you can fight
something and when you're whipped.''
The swift retreat came after the state
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union warned that the plan was a clear
violation of the separation of church and
state. An attorney for the Virginia School
Boards Association consulted by Bristol
school officials likewise declared the
proposal legally untenable last week.
The proposal revived a decade-old,
nationally-watched fight over God in the
classroom in Bristol, a Bible Belt city of
18,426 straddling the Tennessee line about
350 miles southwest of Washington.
In 1983, the city was forced by a
federal lawsuit to halt Bible classes for
elementary school students, even though
most of the city's predominantly Baptist
population supported the program.

WASHINGTON — Supreme Court
Justice Harry Blackmun has indicated to
the White House that he will announce his
retirement Wednesday, giving President
Clinton his second appointment to the
high court, sources said Tuesday.
Sources said that the White House had
dramatically stepped up its efforts to
develop a list of candidates in anticipation
of Blackmun's resignation. But White
House Counsel Lloyd Cutler said Tuesday
that "we have no firm word yet" on
Blackmun's plans.' "We refuse to
comment," said Communications Director
MarkGearan.
Blackmun, 85, was appointed to the the
court by President Richard Nixon in 1970
but has emerged in his tenure as one of the
court's leading liberal voices. He is best
known for his 1973 opinion in Roe v.
Wade, establishing constitutional
protection for abortion rights, and he
recently announced that he had switched
his position on the death penalty and

would no longer vote to uphold death
sentences.
Blackmun has said publicly that he is
weighing retiring. He has told friends and
associates that, if he were to retire, he
wants to make certain that there is ample
time for a successor to be confirmed by
the Senate and prepare for the start of a
new term in October.
Justice Byron White adopted a similar
strategy a little over a year ago when he
announced his retirement. In an interview
with the Associated Press last November,
Blackmun acknowledged that White "beat
me to the punch" by announcing his
retirement but added, "I still enjoy the job.
I don't know what I'll do when I retire."
After a lengthy public search following
White's retirement announcement, Clinton
settled on Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.
The White House, determined to avoid
a repeat of last year's process, has been
assembling the names of possible
replacements for months. This week, an

administration official said, that effort has
"definitely picked up with a new level of
intensity and activity" and the plan is "to
move with dispatch" to name a successor.
Among those under consideration are
Federal District Judge Jose Cabranes of
Connecticut, who would be the first
Hispanic on the court; Federal Appeals
Court Judge Richard Arnold of Arkansas;
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt; and Sen.
Majority Leader George Mitchell [D-Me.]
who has announced that he will not run for
re-election in November.
Other potential candidates for the
position include Attorney General Janet
Reno; Assistant Attorney General Walter
Dellinger, head of the Justice
Department's Office of Legal Counsel;
and Solicitor Gen. Drew Days.
Administration officials also said that
several other judges are also under
consideration.
i. Times/Washington Post
newsservice

Researchers debate increasing
dosage for Alzheimer drug
Increasing the dosage of the only
treatment for Alzheimer's disease will
slow memory decay in patients,
researchers said Tuesday, but it can also
cause uncomfortable and dangerous side
effects that may drive people off the drug.
About 60,000 Alzheimer's patients
have used tacrine, whose brand name is
Cognex, since it became available last
October, according to a spokesperson for
Warner-Lambert, the company that makes
the drug. Many doctors have expressed
reluctance about prescribing it because of
its cost (about $260 a month for the drug
and weekly blood monitoring) and
difficulties administering it.
Cognex provides only symptomatic
relief for an illness that causes severe and
progressive memory loss, impaired
judgment,
mood
swings
and
disorientation. About 4 million Americans
suffer from the disease, officials have said.
According to the study released
Tuesday in the Journal of the American
Medical Association and conducted by a
Warner-Lambert subsidiary, 40 percent of
those who could tolerate a double dosage
showed an average five-point increase on
test scores of cognitive function, a scale
used to assess die degree of thinking and
memory loss. Some doctors say this is the
equivalent of slowing down the decay of
memory by more than six months.
, Times/Washington Pott
new* service

CHRIS CAMERA

Miller and North disclose mental health histories
RICHMOND — The GOP candidates for
U.S. Senate from Virginia spent Tuesday
debating their mental health, with James
Miller III acknowledging that he once was
treated by a psychiatrist. Monday, Miller
challenged Oliver North to detail his own
stay in a mental ward.
Their exchange started in the state
Capitol when Miller called on North to
release medical and other personal
records, an obvious attempt to highlight
the fact that the former Marine lieutenant
colonel was hospitalized for counseling 20
years ago. Later, Miller disclosed that he
loo had once consulted a psychiatrist.
Miller said he sought help four or five
years ago for a mood disorder that runs in
his family. He was evasive when asked.

repeatedly, whether he wanted treatment
for himself or for relatives.
"The problem has been indigenous
with my family for three generations," he
said. "As titular head of the family, I
sought some advice on how to deal with
these issues. I don't want to embarrass
members of the family or talk about it I
think everyone has good days and bad
days. But no medication, nothing beyond
that."
The turn of events appeared to alarm
his advisers, who tried to cut off
questioning and usher the candidate out of
the room. Trying to contain the selfinflicted damage, the campaign later put
out a statement saying that Miller met with
the psychiatrist several times after his

father's death from cancer.
North refused to release his own
medical records, saying some things
should remain private. But he confirmed,
as he did in his 1991 autobiography, that
he was voluntarily hospitalized for 22
days for psychological counseling in late
1974 and early 1975 when his marriage
was about to break up.
North suggested Tuesday that part of
his emotional turmoil then was caused by
his combat service in Vietnam. He said
Miller was implying that "those of us who
saw the horrors of Vietnam and sought
treatment to heal those wounds are
somehow not up to his standards."
—LA. Times/Washington Post
newsservice
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Campus News
National Association of Teachers of Singing
to hold regional conference at JMU
The Mid-Atlantic Region of the National Association
of Teachers of Singing will hold their regional conference
Friday and Saturday.
The conference will include lectures and master classes
by Judith Civitano. Civitano will give a lecture titled,
"How to Learn and Teach Difficult 20th Century Vocal
Repertoire: Techniques for Teachers and Students."
A recital will be presented by Julie Simson, mezzosoprano, and Gary Arvin, pianist, on Friday at 8:30 p.m.
in Wilson Hall Auditorium.
Regional student auditions will be held on Saturday
beginning at 10 a.m. and concluding with the Honors
Recital which will include the winners of the 19
categories of singers.

POL

CE

by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Assault
• An altercation reportedly took place between two students at
8:47 p.m. April 3 in Hillside Hall. The individuate were charged
judicially.
Fire
• A lire reportedly look place in Weaver Hall at 11:05a.m. April 1.
It was extinguished prior to the arrival ol the Harrisonburg Fire
Department.
The incident occurred after a case of soft drinks was placed on
an oven rack.

LOG

The watch is valued at $700.
• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a wallet from an
unattended bookbag in Carrier Library at 10:50 p.m. March 29.
The wallet contained a credit card, an ATM card, and $1 cash.
The wallet is black with brown trim.
• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a brown shoulder purse
from a bookbag on the second floor of Carrier Lbrary at 8:15 p.m.
March 30.
The purse contained a checkbook, a Visa Card, and a calling
card.
The purse is valued at $20.
• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a framed composite
photograph of members of the Sigma Nu fraternity and a dry
chemical fire extinguisher from the second floor halway of the Sigma
Nu fraternity house at 10:06 p.m. Apri 4.

Petty Larceny

fmm^:m
NEWSFILE
Annual 'April Walk' JMU Arboretum tour to
showcase spring garden foliage
Dr. Norlyn Bodkin will lead the annual "April Walk"
on Sunday at 2 p.m.
Bodkin, the director of JMU's arboretum, will lecture
about spring bulbs as he leads visitors through the
arboretum's bulb garden. Nearly SO varieties of daffodils
planted in plots of SO to ISO are part of the bulb garden.
The event will begin at the Arboretum Interpretive
Center. Parking is available in the arboretum parking lot
and along University Boulevard. Admission is free and
open to everyone.

Volunteers needed to tutor at-risk high
school students through May and summer
The Drop-Out Prevention Program is in need of
volunteers to continue working with Harrisonburg High
School students who will remain in school through June.
JMU students interested in tutoring through May
session and the first summer session should contact Katie
Whitaker at the Center for Service Learning office in
Taylor Hall, rm. 205 or call x6366.

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified individuate alegedry overturned a vending machine
in the Shorts Hall TV lounge at 9:45 am. April 4.
No money or merchandise was taken from the machine.
Damage to the machine is estimated at $25.
• An unidentified individual allegedly kicked and damaged the
door to the housekeeping storage room in the basement of Eagle
Hal at 10:33 a.m. Apri 2.
The door was splintered around the lock set.
• An unidentified individual allegedly jammed toothpicks and glue
into the locks of several doors on an east wing of Eagle Hall at 728
p.m. Apri 3.
• An unidentified individual allegedly broke the right rearview
mirror off a JMU truck at 1:50 p.m. March 30.
The mirror was found hanging from the truck that was parked in
the Wine-Price parking lot.
• Unidentified individuals reportedly damaged a bedroom door on
Greek Row at 12:10 p.m. April 1. The door was split around the
lock and doorknob.
Destruction of Private Property
• An unidentified individual reportedly cut the rear driver's side tire
of a 1966 white Volkswagen at 12:22 am. April 5 in the Godwin
Hal service drive.
The Volkswagen belongs to a JMU employee. The tire was cut
in the sidewall with an unknown type of blade.
Damage to the car is estimated at $50.

• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a dark green Jansport
backpack from the bench at the Godwin Had bus stop at 9:47 am.
March 29.
The backpack contained a checkbook.chemistry and anatomy text
books, a chemistry notebook, a Texas Instruments calculator, a pair
of eyeglasses and $2 cash.
• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a telephone from the
Harrison Hall (32 computer lab at 8:15 a.m. April 1.

Harassing Telephone Call
• An unidentified individual reportedly placed a harassing phone
cal to a student in Eagle Hall at 10:30 am. March 27.
• An unidentified individual reportedly placed a series of five or six
harassing telephone calls to a student in Hoffman Hall between 11.
and 1120 am. March 28.
DUI
• Student Laura E. Elks, 19, of Wvomissing, Pa. was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol at 2:15 am. April
1.
Student Adam C. Mack, 20, of Reston, a passenger in the car,
was arrested and charged with possession of two fake drivers'
licenses and drunk in public.

Alcohol Violations

Grand Larceny

• Student William E. Wright, 20, of Norfolk, was arrested and
charged with underage possession of alcohol at Wampler Hall at
11:47 p.m. March 29.
Wright was alegedry carrying a 12-pack of beer.

• An unidentified individual reportedly stole a Tag Heuer brand
watch from the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house's wash stand area
between 9:30 and 10:00 p.m. March 30.

Number of drunk in public charges since Jan. 11:39
Number of parking tickets issued between March 29 and April 4:606

Sports Advisory Council seeks student
members to improve intramural program
The intramural department is seeking new applicants
for the Intramural Sports Advisory Council for the fall of
1994. The council assists the current staff with judiciary,
advisory and scheduling responsibilities related to the
intramural program. This organization consists of JMU
students and is responsible for improving the intramural
program by reviewing policies, procedures, rules and
other pertinent information regarding intramurals.
Any student who has participated in any way with the
intramural program is invited to apply for the position.
Applicants must have good communication skills as well
as good organizational skills.
Applications may be picked up at the intramural office
in Warren Hall, rm. 300 and must be returned by April IS

at4pjn.

Books to be sold at reduced prices during
Green Valley Book Fair, April 9-10,16-17
Over 250,000 new and current books will be sold at 60
to 90 percent off retail prices at the Green Valley Book
Fair April 9-10 and 16-17. Saturday hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Sunday hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The book sale features current best-sellers, reference,
history, fiction, children's, cookbooks, computer and other
types of books. For more information, call 434-4260.

^T CAMPUS EVENTS
Tlmrsday

7

Friday

8

• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 5-6:30
pjn.
• Instructional Technology workshop sponsored
by the ISAT program, CISAT building, rm. 123,78:30 p.m.
• Greek Sing Competition, Godwin Hall, 7 pjn.«
Campus Crusade for Christ large group meeting,
"Prime Tune," Miller Hall, rm. 101,8 p.m.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,
8pjn.

• Physics Software Symposium, Miller Hall, rm.
109 at 3 p.m. Sponsored by the JMU department of
physics.

Saturday

Sunday

• Greek Games, Newman Lake, 12 p.m.

9

:10

• United Ostomy Association meeting, Rockingham^^
Memorial Hospital Outpatient Center,
^M
Conference rm. G-2,4 p.m.
^A
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LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE
Are you prepared? We are.
LSAT begins Mar. 5th
and Apr. 30th
GRE begins Apr. 16th
GMAT begins May 7th
Smart people read the fine prim. Smart people want
personal attention. Smart people want small classes of 12
students or fewer, groined according to ability. Smart
people want free Extra-Help wuh their instructors Smart
people wont guaranteed satisfaction Smart people want
The Princeton Review, because they know that if they
complete our course, lake the exam, and art not satisfied
with their stores, well work with them, for up to a year, at
nocharge. So. prep with us; we won't let you down.
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Classes.

Clothesline.

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

dependable money source.
"This is not something you can
have soft funding for," he said.
In addition to the group's
proposals, JMU offers programs
in diversity education through the
Office of Student Affairs.
Currently, the Lead Center
offers a program called Project
Prime, a three-hour workshop
conducted each semester. The
program is modeled after the
National Coalition Building
Institute, according to Renee
Staton, Lead Center director.
"It's about a way to deal with
people who feel like they've been
treated differently," she said.
The center also coordinates
"Privilege and Prejudice," a
program geared toward gender
and leadership, and "Bafa, Bafa,"
a cultural immersion game.
Diversity issues are also
addressed by the Office of
Residence Life, which requires
resident advisers to give
programs in four categories,
including diversity, ORL director
Jim McConnel said.
"Diversity is something people
need to adjust to if we're going to
live together and work together,"
he said.
Since September, McConnel
said RAs have given 125
diversity programs. The RAs
tailor their programs to the
audience, he said.

"If their students are at a
beginning level, they can take it
slow," he said. If a diversity
curriculum
were
made
mandatory, though, McConnel
said the lessons could not be as
adaptable to individual students.
Junior Shawna Densmore said
although a diversity class could
benefit everyone, she thinks
forcing students to take it would
be a mistake.
But the trend toward diversity
classes hasn't hit area schools.
The University of Virginia
doesn't require students to take
such courses and only this
semester began requiring students
to take a western culture course
like the JMU general studies
requirement, said Louise Dudley
a
university
relations
spokesperson.
Similarly, Mary Washington
College offers ethnic studies
classes, but has no requirement
for diversity education, according
to Ron Singleton, Mary
Washington director of public
information.
According to JMU's Walker,
diversity curriculum is a logical
step for universities in the United
States to take because of the
country's reputation. "We, for the
two centuries that we've existed
and more, have taken it on as a
national mission to be a shining
example for the rest of the
world," she said.

said Diana McGuire, direct
services coordinator for CASA.
"The program is a way for
healing, as well as bringing about
community awareness," she said.
Cullen said, 'To be honest, the
talks have not formally started to
get a program going in
Harrisonburg, but it will be as
soon as we can all sit down
together."
Junior Shawna Densmore, cocoordinator of EQUAL, a JMU
women's issues group said, "This
program is different because it is
so powerful and visual. Each Tshirt represents a personal
experience. It's more reality and
it makes it so much more real
than just a statistic."
JMU is the first stop on a tour
of college campuses. The
University of Richmond, Virginia
Commonwealth University and
William&Mary will also be
visited by project.
Leslie Teets, a representative
from the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom,
said, "This program brings an
awareness of the phenomenon.
It's especially helpful on college
campuses where students do not
recognize the problem as much."
According to a press release
from the Central Virginia
Clothesline Project, rape, battery,
childhood sexual assault and hate
crimes account for more injuries

MAGGIE WELTER

Janice Conrad traveled from Richmond this week to help set up
the Central Virginia Clothesline Project at JMU.

to women than auto accidents,
muggings and cancer deaths
combined.
Munoz said, "This is not a
program that's anti-man. We are
just pro-women and want to help
them reach a status where they
should be at 51 percent of the
population."
Jenn Martin, a junior English
major, said, "I never realized how
young some of these girls are.
I'm really glad they brought this
to JMU, it's just a shame that it is
not in a more visible place."
Densmore said that bringing
the clothesline to JMU was

another example of increased
awareness of sexual assault
issues by the university.
Densmore said she is pleased
with the JMU administration's
decision to change the sexual
misconduct policy.
The charge of sexual
misconduct will be changed to
sexual assault in the JMU Student
Handbook and a full-time sexual
assault education coordinator will
be hired.
"The changes show that the
administration is listening and it
recognized the problem and did
something about it," she said.

5 LARGE FREE PIZZAS!*

Three ways to beat
the high cost of college.
1. The Montgomery Gl Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income

Make Your First Big Move a Satisfying One!
Make it to The COMMONS!
•Sign a lease with
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
THE COMMONS
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between April 1st
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' Free Cable television
and April 10th
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kitchen and one in each bedroom
Office Hours
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Xtt*
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
' Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
1
Full time maintenance
432-0600 ' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.

The Army Reserve Alternate Training Program is a smart way to pay for
college.
First, if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can provide you with up to
$6,840 for current college expenses or approved vo/tech training.
Second, if you have—or obtain—a qualified student loan not in default,
you may get it paid off at the rate of 15% per year or $500, whichever is greater,
up to a maximum of $10,000. Selected military skills can double that maximum
Third, you can eam part-time money in college, and here's how it works:
One summeryou take Basic Training, and the next summer you receive skill
training at an Army school. You'll earn over $ 1.500 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll attend monthly meetings at an Army Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year. Youll
be paid over $105 a weekend to start It's worth thinking about Give us a call:

1-800-USA-ARMY
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

ARMY RESERVE
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«INNOVATIONS
IN HAIR DESIGN

Let us customize a haircut, color,
or perm to accentuate your face,
career, and lifestyle.

Th« USUAL

Ambassador Salon w/ Redken L'Oreal

tt

!8& P

We provide Professional Service for:
* Ethnic Hair
* Clipper Cut
* Spiral, Directional, & Popcorn Perms
* Color Corrective Work
* Shades E Q color gloss

Delivery Hours:
Sun.,Mon.
I X.i.iu.-xz.i.ni.
Tui'. - S.ic.
I x .i.m - z.i.in.

43-DUKES
C431-»S17)

UNIVERSITY
OPEN HOUSE
This Weekend
10am-4pm Saturday & Sunday
where:
Hunters Ridge office- 2nd floor
who:
students & parents who
would like to save $ on
the cost of education today.

115 W. Water Si

433-0117

REALTY, INC.
' Stop by and see how you &
your family can make a PROFIT
every day by owning vs.renting!
Ken Honeycutt - Broker
715 Port Rd (front door-2 floor)
Harrisonburg, VA
434-4424 or 1-800-JMU-4558

—
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SGA

continued from page 3

TOOO LAPLANTE

SGA Treasurer Kim Copeland spoke Tuesday about the
allocation of student fees for the 1994-95 academic year.

Sen. Steve Gilbertson (Bell)
expressed his disapproval.
That is the dumbest vote that
SGA has ever made," Gilbertson
said. "I'm not against the
students having more of a voice. I
am against an uneducated vote."
McCaffrey said she believes
students have the understanding
that is needed to vote on Board
issues. "I went to a Board of
Visitors meeting this week and
found the discussions completely

within
the
scope
of
understanding. We go to JMU,
not the people on the Board," she
said.
"I'm really ecstatic the bill
passed," she said. "I think it's
one of the most important bills
passed this year regarding student
voice."
McCaffrey said she hopes that
the bill will pass in Executive
Council. "It is hard not to pass
the bill. To not pass it is like

disregarding all of the signatures
of the people who support it," she
said.
Ellis said she also supports the
bill. "Compared with other
universities throughout the
nation, we don't have enough
student voice."
If the bill is passed by the
Executive Council, students will
have the power to lobby about
the issue under the JMU name,
Ellis said.
"We plan to align with other
schools and eventually go to the
state level and address the state
law," Ellis said.
Also at the meeting:
• SGA Treasurer Kim Copeland
announced the summary of
comprehensive fees for the 199394 school year. The SGA
received $427,000 in student
fees, which is 2.28 percent of the
total amount JMU received in
student fees. The remaining
student fees were directed into
student activities, the health
center, athletics, debt service and
other services.
• Sen. Tamisha Freeman
(Logan) announced that the SGA
Multicultural
Awareness
Committee is sponsoring a
multicultural display in Taylor
Hall. Students are invited to
submit their art, poetry or
clothing of a different culture to
the SGA office by Friday, April
8.

Scholar
continued from page 5

Tattooi
continued from page 5
agrees that the tattooing image is
changing.
"It use to be a biker type thing
but now its's a chic thing to do.
Not that I would tattoo my
boyfriend's name on my arm or
anything, but I think it would be
cool to go see," she said.
Conner added that the
extravaganza is not only for those
interested in tattoos.
"People get the idea that it will
be a tattoo convention. It's going
to be a lot more. It's not
something you have to have a
tattoo to be interested in," he
said.
Junior Craig Steger, a hotel
and restaurant management
major, said the event would be
entertaining because of the bands
and the tattooing demonstrations.
"I don't know if I would want
to travel all the way out there but
it sounds interesting. But I
wouldn't get a tattoo," he said.
Warsing said he is looking for
volunteers and women to
participate in a fashion show.
There are four booths available
that he wants retailers to occupy.
There is an admission charge
of $5 per person.
The extravaganza will be open
April 14 from 6 p.m. to midnight.
It will continue April IS from 6
p.m. to midnight, April 16 from
11 a.m. to midnight and April 17
from noon to 8:30 p.m.

fake from an authentic piece.
The speaker cited famous
pieces of art and their great
monetary values, such as the
Kouros figurine, a legendary
Greek art piece, to stress the
importance of detecting fakes
from original art.
Overall, JMU students and
faculty were pleased with Herz's
presentation.
George
Harenberg,
a
sophomore physics major, said,
"I was here to complete one of
my extra-credit assignments for
class and really had no
background in art. However, I
really enjoyed Dr. Herz's lecture
and appreciated the slide
projector because it really
enhanced the presentation's
visual aspects."
Cullcn Sherwood, professor of
geology, also enjoyed Herz's
presentation.
"I found it to be very
informative and interesting," he
said. "It was a neat way of using
geological, insights
and
techniques in the field of art"
Bill Ingham, an associate
professor of physics and a
coordinator of Sigma Xi, said
Herz was a good selection for the
Visiting Scholars Program.
"We thought that it would be
an appealing topic to many
scientific disciplines as well as to
those interested in art," he said.

Sign a year's lease and starting
June 1st you'll get 1/2 OFF June,
July, and August!
Don't wait until
the last minute
to fill your

housing needs.
They're going
Just mention this ad
and bring your JMU ID!

Also 9 & 12 Month Leases Available* >
•Full Size Washer & Dryer
•1, 2, ff 3 Bedrooms
•Fully Equipped Kitchen
•Townhouses or Gardens
•City Bus Service to JMU
•Pool & Tennis Court
•Furnished Apartments
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
•24-Hour Maintenance
•Small Pets Welcome*
•On' Site Management

434 - 2220
Mon. - Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10*5
Sun. 1 * 5

Clubhouse, Devon Lane.
East on Port Republic
Road from JMU Campus.
•Some restrictions apply
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Dart...
A big, you're-not-that-good Dart, to the men's
basketball team members who leave their used food
trays on the tables in D-hafl. Maybe if you had won
a national tournament, or even made it past the first
round, I might not mind cleaning up after you. I've
been cleaning up after you all year and the season is
over, so clean up after yourselves.
Sent in by a loyal fan who is also a D-hall
employee.

Minority coverage to be improved
They want to be heard. They claim that too often
their pleas have fallen on deaf ears.
Well, minority students' cries for attention will
not be ignored by The Breeze. When the new
Breeze staff grabbed the reigns of control on
April 1, the staff made a commitment to increase
multicultural coverage.
On March 30, more than 75 black students marched
across campus calling for an increase in minority
enrollment and recruitment by the JMU Office of
Admissions. The students also raised concerns that few
African-Americans are employed as faculty members and
administrators. They said that such low numbers do not
reflect the diversity that all universities strive to teach
their students.
It is this diversity that makes higher education a more
complete and fulfilling experience. And it is this diversity
that should be reflected in any university newspaper.
During this school year, The Breeze received calls of
complaints and letters to the editor by minority students
who felt they were not getting equal coverage in the
paper. They claimed that Caucasians were receiving more
coverage, thus overshadowing the minority groups on
campus. On several occasions, we simply had to say that
we didn't know about the event or award. On other
occasions, however, we didn't have an excuse.
Minority students have also complained that when they
do receive coverage in the paper it is mostly negative,
citing such incidents as the alleged racial slur at Kappa
Sigma and the alleged assault of a D-hall worker with a
bag of rocks. While these stories may negatively reflect
upon those individuals involved, they are also
newsworthy and must be printed whether minority
students are involved or not.
The problem is not that The Breeze prints these stories.
The problem is that these stories are basically the only
ones we hear about. Rarely do we receive calls from
minority organizations about planned activities and story
ideas.

But the responsibility for fair representation in the
campus media should not fall completely on the shoulders
of the minorities. 77«* Breeze should also take on some of
this responsibility.
While striving to be receptive of any person or group.
The Breeze also strives to print fair, objective articles
about newsworthy events. But sometimes the staff falls
short of that goal. At times, The Breeze loses sight of
what our readers may consider important and neglects to
report on that topic. These are all things that any
journalist or newspaper faces each day, but that doesn't
mean it is acceptable.
With a student population of more than 11,000, it is
The Breeze's job to cover each individual or group
equally when news occurs. This includes all minority
groups and individuals on and off campus. The Breeze
shouldn't and can't let it's coverage be influenced by the
fact that the subject of a story is a member of a certain
ethnic group, be it a minority or majority.
Many times, however, the staff members and reporters
are so involved with producing a paper that they miss
what is happening around campus and in Harrisonburg.
Maybe our location in Anthony-Seeger Hall is a
hindrance for people to come talk with us. Or maybe
some students and organizations feel that they have no
chance of getting someone at The Breeze to listen to their
opinions qr ideas.
That is not the case. Journalists are always looking for
a story idea and the opinion pages can never be too full of
opposing ideas and beliefs. All it takes is initiative and a
willingness to be heard.
Write a letter, give us a call, come pay us a visit if you
are not happy. The only way to achieve our goal of
increasing multicultural and minority coverage is through
communication between all parties.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze
editorial board which consists of the editor, managing
editor and opinion editors.

Nicole Motley ... editor
Craig Newman ... managing editor
Mark Sutton ... opinion editor
Karen Bogan ... osst. opinion editor
Letter* to the editor should be no mote than }50 word*, columns no more than 550
words, and will be published on • space availahle basis. They mutt be delivered to The
Brttv by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Brteze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
J A M t S MADISON usiviunr
this staff, or James Madison University.

liditoriul Policy

Pat...
A congratulatory pat to our fantastic club sponsor,
Dr. William C. Wood, for winning an award from the
National Federation of Independent Business.
Sent in by the appreciative members of First Right
of JMU.

Dart...
A dart to the yearbook staff for not allowing
seniors who were able to graduate given the 128 to
120 credit change a second photo opportunity.
Sent in by a graduating senior who won "t have his
picture in the yearbook.

Pat...
A lifesaving pat to JMU police officer Mike
McMahan for his recent heroism and success in
reviving the vital signs of an auto crash victim
through rescue breathing and chest compressions last
week on Cantrell Avenue
Sent in by Alan MacNutt, JMU director of public
safety.

Dart...
An Evard Munch's "The Scream" dart to the
sadistic reform-school interior decorator who
replaced all the comfortable chairs and tables in the
Honors Program Study Room at Carrier Library with
rows of cubicles. Now when we go to use what once
was the best study lounge in the library, we cannot
escape the overpowering prison camp ambience.
Sent in by a student who prefers to study in
rooms, not cells.

Pat...
A pat to the SGA for finally passing the Board of
Visitors bill and trying to give students the power
they deserve here on campus.
Sent in by a student who's capable of voting on the
"complex" issues, that the Board discusses.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Yom Hashoah services tomorrow;
horrors of Holocaust not forgotten
To the editor
During the Holocaust, 12 million Jews, Gypsies,
homosexuals, Jehovah's Witnesses, chronically ill, political
deviants, military deserters, criminals, mentally ill,
foreigners, the physically and mentally handicapped, and
anyone who tried to aid any of these people were
exterminated. Army forces that liberated the concentration
camps were appalled by the conditions of the survivors. On
October 7,1980, the U. S. Congress enacted Public Law 96388, establishing the U. S. Holocaust Memorial Council. The
council recommended that the United States observe the
internationally recognized Holocaust Remembrance Day,
Yom Hashoah. The date marks the anniversary of significant
American involvement in the liberation of the concentration
camps.
This year, Yom Hashoah will be observed on April 8.
Tomorrow in Taylor Hall, room 203, there will be a
memorial service to honor those who perished in the
Holocaust as well as those who resisted. I invite the entire
JMU community to take part in this Yom Hashoah service. It
is important that we all remember the atrocities of the
Holocaust so that something of this magnitude can never
happen again.

help cover the costs of the beeper service, training manuals
and publicity.
In addition to the above student groups, CARE would
also like to recognize the numerous individuals who perceive
the importance of a student-run sexual assault helpline for
the JMU community by keeping our service operational. If
you would like more information about CARE, please call
the Women's Resource Center at x3407.
CARE Core Committee:
Star Wllbraham
Kristen Schaper

Tammy Mix
Kristl Graves

Letters,
to the
'Editor
(Q

Emily Levenson
Holocaust Remembrance Committee

I

'Rethink our position on marijuana';
CARE recognizes group donations;
stigma on drug distorts real truths
benefits aiding sexual assault helpline
To the editor:
At JMU, finding the time to do nice things for other
people, especially when it involves raising money, is
practically impossible to accomplish. However, several
conscientious student groups have generously donated to the
new sexual assault helpline. Campus Assault REsponse
helpline would like to recognize the thoughtfulness of the
following groups: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
B'nai B'rith Hillel Counselorship, Commission on
Community, Delta Sigma Pi, Golden Key Honor Society,
Inter-Fraternity Council, Sigma Chi and Sigma Sigma
Sigma. The diversity of these groups signifies the importance
and far-reaching effects of a sexual assault helpline. The
encouragement and support of these generous organizations

To the editor:
I am writing in response to last month's look at the other
side of the on-going marijuana debate. Though I feel The
Breeze did a good job of showing both sides of the issue, I
strongly feel some important points were left out.
I think it's important to note that we live in a society
where even a study of the legalization of drugs will not be
tolerated. The sole purpose of Surgeon General Joycelyn
Elders' proposed study was to reduce violence. Though it
may sound a little radical, I firmly believe the majority of the
violence and crime in America occurs not because of drugs,
but because drugs are illegal. Where I think Elders went
wrong was that she proposed a study of "legalizing drugs."
The word "drug" makes no distinction between crack, heroin
or marijuana, which therefore caused an uproar.

Marijuana is indeed a drug, I'm not saying it isn't, but
it's important to realize that it's one of the few drugs that has
no connection with either violence or crime; yet, in music
videos, MTV will blur out a pot leaf but not a hand gun. This
is definitely indicative of how twisted our society's
perception of marijuana is. One thing that I noticed that
wasn't mentioned in either part of the two part series was
that by smoking pot through a water bong (as most frequent
smokers do) greatly reduces the amount of impurities that are
normally inhaled.
Another point that wasn't mentioned in either article was
that many marijuana smokers (the responsible ones who
don't abuse it) stress something called moderation. The last
point I want to make is that our government spends I don't
even know how many millions of dollars to keep drugs such
as marijuana illegal, yet the majority of the people reading
this could pick up a phone and get themselves a bag within a
few minutes. I think it's definitely time we open our minds
and rethink our position on marijuana. For those of you
reading this who regard marijuana as some type of evil, don't
smoke it For those of you who do smoke, do something
more than just smoke. Contact NORMAL (National
Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws) and get
involved, or better yet, write a letter to the White House and
tell them how you feel.
Mike Nicolosi
senior
mass communication

Please give back my basketball goal;
don't take things that are not yours
To the editor:
My name is Nicolaus. I am five years old and I live on
Grattan Street. My Papa Franklin from Oklahoma came last
week and bought me a basketball goal and on March 25,
someone stole it from my porch.
Mom and Dad told me you are not supposed to take
things that aren't yours, so I am wondering why someone
would take my basketball goal.
Mom and Dad said if I wrote the paper that whoever took
my basketball goal might return it.
I hope they will return it because it means a lot to me.
Nicolaus Usry
as dictated to Ms father,
Dr. Mark Usry

The problem is beyond Black Freshman Weekend
I am writing in response to Alan Cerveny's letter
concerning Black Freshman Weekend that appeared in
the March 31 issue of 77ie Breeze. Cerveny begins by
saying that "it is important that all students concerned
about JMU's African-American student recruiting
activities understand the facts regarding the
university's efforts to enhance, not diminish, our
recruitment of African-American students."
Cerveny writes that the Office of Admissions was
interested in restructuring Black Awareness Day and
Black Freshman Weekend. He also mentions that one
of the criticisms of the program was that the weekend
focused on social activities. He neglected to mention,
however, that the executive board of SMO submitted a
weekend proposal that was more academically oriented
and did not include the large open parties that have
been associated wifti Black Freshman Weekend in the
past
The Admissions Office did not impliment the plans
in the proposal and shortened the event to one day.
I would also like to mention that the 1990-94
affirmative action plan, that was created by JMU,
states that the university is committed to holding both
Black Awareness Day and Black Freshman Weekend
annually throughout the life of the plan. Despite the
fact that this commitment is in writing, neither of the
programs were held this year.
Cerveny further states that "the scheduled open
house was canceled because the leadership of SMO...
decided to withhold their involvement.... Reluctantly,
the university had no choice but to cancel the

Guest Columnist
— Stephanie Dillard
program." I feel that this statement is an easy way to shift
the responsibility of minority recruitment from the Office
of Admissions to SMO.
With the multitude of student ambassadors on campus,
I see no reason why their services could not be utilized for
this event.
When I mentioned this idea to the acting admissions
director, she responded by saying that student
ambassadors do not have the personal touch that SMO
has. This statement, in my opinion, is a subtle way of
saying that we need black students to recruit black
students.
Cerveny also stated that, "any program is better than no
program at all," but the Office of Admissions proceeded
to send out cancellation letters to the prospective students.
I think this exemplifies the apparent lack of commitment
to minority recruitment that is prevalent from JMU
President Ronald Carrier on down.
Yes, Dr. Carrier sent me a letter expressing his deep
commitment to turn around the downward trend in
minority enrollment.. However, no concrete direction was
given as to how these problems would be resolved. If his
commitment was as strong as he claims, he would have
addressed the issue before the African-American

enrollment at JMU dropped to 7 percent. In fact, his
commitment is so strong that he refused to meet with
students to discuss the issue..
Turning once again to the admissions office, I
would like to examine the statistics that show a
decrease in the enrollment of African-American
students that attended Black Freshman Weekend from
65 percent in 1987 to "well below 50 percent" in 1993.
Now that we are using 1987 as a benchmark, I think it
is only fair to mention that this is the same year that
Cerveny became director of the Admissions Office.
Perhaps this correlation should be further examined.
Alan Cerveny came here from the University of
Nebraska. According to the 1988 edition of
"Dollarwise Guide to American Colleges" the
enrollment at that university was 16,333, while only 2
percent were African-American, 1 percent AsianAmerican, and 1 percent Hispanic.
Those statistics lead me to wonder why JMU, a
university that says it is committed to diversity, hired
someone from a school that had such a homogeneous
student body.
In closing, I would like to reiterate the fact that
SMO is a support group for the Admissions Office
just as the cheerleading squad is a support group for
the football team. If the cheerleaders decided not to
participate at the game, I think it is safe to say that the
game would go on as scheduled.
Senior Stephanie Dillard is the president of Students
for Minority Outreach (SMO).
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Focus on White
A first-person account of wr
LaRowe and Brian Tetro
photos by Sharon LaRowe

IT'S LIKE A CLASSIC CASE OF MAN VS.
nature.
Armed only with a plastic paddle sword and
riding a rubber raft steed, the Whitewater rafter
seems insignificant against the force of the river.
Unlike the other participants on our whitewater rafting trip on the New River in West
Virginia, we decided to forego the beer and pig
roast fiesta in favor of giving total concentration
to the main event — our unforgettable trip down
the rapids.
We turned our eyes to the horizon, expecting to
see the fury of crashing water ahead of us, but we
quickly learned that a Whitewater rafting
expedition is more than just high-speed water and
a white-capped plunge down river. Every trip
comes with its idle time. Pools, areas of smooth
water, serve as a kind of intermission for the
heart-pumping rapids.
To keep the attention of their adventureseeking clientele, guides share West Virginia
folk-lore and their own personal experiences on
the river.
As we floated past the ruins of Brooklyn,
W.Va., our guide, JMU junior Brett Cochrane,
weaved a tale about how the riverside mining
town got its name. At the turn of the century, a

Ensuring safety, Tim Mountcastle tightens
his teammates lifejacket.

shrewd mine owner offered immigrants at Ellis
Island free train trips to Brooklyn. Thinking they
were headed for Brooklyn, NY, the immigrants
piled into the waiting stock cars. Hours later they
found themselves transplanted to West Virginia.
The often penniless and jobless newcomers found
their land of opportunity in the dark shafts of
mines.
Senior Chris Just said that during the river's
tranquil moments, Cochrane "kept it interesting.
He told stories about West Virginia to keep us
from getting too bored."
Just when we thought the trip would be more
subdued than we had anticipated, our guide
announced that the rapids loomed just ahead.
Cochrane gave final instructions as we shoved our
feet farther under the inflated seats.
The river's few smooth, quiet spots were soon
replaced with jagged rocks and swirling rapids —
the true essence of Whitewater rafting.
We saw turbulent water coming, but when the
first wave hit, we weren't really ready for it. The
first impact sent a rush of water into the raft.
Good thing it was self-bailing.
We were nothing against the power of the
water. It bowled over our raft as if we didn't exist.
After the euphoria of the first rapids subsided, we
realized we had seen our first glimspe of real
Whitewater.
"And those were only Class IIs," Cochrane
said. Knowing that the rapids were categorized
from a low, non-threatening Class I to the bonecrushing potential of a Class VI, we breathed a
little heavier.
Sophomore Maggie Lee rafted the river last
year. "Going down the rapids is probably the most
exhillarating natural . . . high that one can
experience," she said.
Lee took the challenge of the river with her
hallmates in Hillside Hall, where a rafting trip
was coordinated as an RA hall
program.
Hillside RA Cristen Baumann
initiated an April trip into the heart
of West Virginia for the outdoor
adventure-seekers in her hall and
their friends.
Cochrane, student representative
for RIVERS Whitewater Rafting
Resort, sold them a Whitewater
rafting trip down the Gauley River
in Fayetteville, W. Va.
Along with RIVERS, there are
16 other Whitewater rafting companies in the
Fayetteville area bordering the New River Gorge
and the Gauley River.
While most of their rafting vacation packages
are similar because the companies navigate the
same rivers, it is the overall experience on-and

RIVERS guide Brett Cochrane successfully steers his team safely through! th
West Virginia.
(Below) 1993 graduate Susie Peterson, a 10-time verteran of RIVERS, thinks
off-river that makes the difference, Cochrane said.
Whitewater rafting offers many thrills, but it is
not the sole recreation activity for
visitors. Most of the 17 area
companies also sell combination
packages of rafting and mountain
biking or horseback riding.
RIVERS draws younger crowds
with its recently added Red Dog
Saloon and Restaurant, one of only
two full-service bars specifically
part of the rafting package.
Bill Simms, manager of New
River Dories, runs Floaters, the
only other full-service bar in the
area, built specifically for rafters.
Simms says the one thing that sways people to
travel with one particular company over another is
marketing, which is where Cochrane comes in
handy for RIVERS.
As a student representative, he markets the

vacation experience to student
Virginia, Washington and Lei
Commonwealth University j
College.
The -work takes a lot of tin
studies, but the experience is
says.
"It has definitely hurt my g
said, "but I think it has helped m
"I learned more about marl
than I ever did in any class," he;
On the days during rafting si
from April through October, Co
river guide to visiting groups of
Baumann loved her trip. "It
experience all-around. In fac
camping, hiking and roastin]
almost as much as our tour thr
she said.
However, rafters don't
marshmallows. They come to tj
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ewater Rafting
white water rafting by Sharon

And sometimes the
rapids take them on.
This is where
the rafting guide's
experience
and
leadership becomes
critical.
Baumann
said, "You don't know
what
to
expect
because your rafting
trip can be either safe
or
challenging
depending on your
guide and their ability
to outmaneuver the
more
powerful
waves."
The authority
of the guide steering
the raft is only
effective
when
combined with the
teamwork
and
cooperation of his
paddlers.
"It
also
proved that when your
raft team stuck
together and paddled
hard, you could
conquer any rapid,"
Baumann said.
COURTESY OF RIVERS
Rafting
ht the chumiing waters of the New River of
companies
take
preliminary
links Whitewater rafting Is "Funkengruven."
precautions to avoid
the dangers inherent in
idents at University of Whitewater rafting. While helmets may not be
d Lee, JMU, Virginia required for some companies, the river's intensity
iity and Bridgewater deems life jackets essential apparel for any trip
sponsored by RIVERS.
if time away from his
The use of these safety precautions does not
* is well worth it, he completely remove the element of danger on the
river.
my grades," Cochrane
That is what makes thrill-seekers return again
ted me in other ways."
and again.
marketing doing this
Wiley Shelor, a 1993 JMU graduate, first went
" he said.
rafting through RIVERS last year with a group of
ing season, which runs her Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority sisters. Shelor
r, Cochrane serves as a and her friends loved it so much that they have
is of thrill-seekers.
returned nine times since.
i. "It was truly a great
This time she witnessed the river in a diffemt
n fact, I enjoyed the mood.
isting marshmallows
During RIVERS' recent "Icebreaker" weekend,
ir through the rapids," the first official weekend, Shelor's raft capsized,
throwing her and teammates into the 45-degree
>n't come for the churning waters. She and several others were
to take on the rapids. caught beneath the raft.

Panic-stricken, Shelor grabbed for the raft
webbing to pull herself up for air.
We watched as she came up screaming,
gasping to catch her breath.
"It was kind of a baptism thing," she said. "It
was sobering. I thought I was going to die."
Her harrowing experience won't keep her from
rafting again in the future, however, she said.
On that overcast Sunday afternoon, the height
of the rapids toppled rafts like toy boats, sending
most of the rafters plunging into the surf. Of the
eight rafts in Shelor's expedition, six capsized
before the day was over.
Cochrane insists that raft capsizes are
uncommon for the expeditions. This particular
weekend spring rains raised the level of the river,
causing the speed of the water to increase and the
rapids to become more challenging.
As the rafts capsized, the other river guides
sent their groups into action to rescue the
overboard team members.
Though Just watched as the majority of the
other rafts overturned, he felt secure in his
leader's hands.
"Brett was a great guide and he took control in
any sort of situation that could have been
dangerous," he said.
Shelor and her friends agree that the trip was
the most exciting one they had ever navigated.
Because of the river's optimum rafting

conditions, adventure-seekers come from all over
the world to try out their skills.
RIVERS general manager Luther Toney said a
large number of rafting fanatics drive the 11 to
15-hour trip from their homes in Michigan.
He adds that very few native West Virginians
actually use the rivers of their state for
entertainment purposes. Many of them have lost
family members to drowning accidents while they
were fishing, he said.
Cochrane said that "the river is a lot more
feared" by the residents. "They don't look at the
river as a place of recreation."
But for the 20,000 rafters that come to
RIVERS every year and the hundreds of
thousands more who choose to travel with other
rafting companies. West Virginia remains a sport
rafter's paradise.
We felt a part of that paradise.
As the trip drew to a close, we floated
downriver toward the massive New River Gorge
Bridge. The longest arch bridge in the world, it
stood nearly 876 feet over our heads.
With the end of the journey almost in sight, it
was tempting to pull out the camera but Cochrane
told us to put it away. The adventure was not
over.
We still had one more adrenaline rush.
We pulled up to the shore, victorious and
exhausted, satisfied we had conquered the river.
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Campus groups work to prevent child abuse
by Drew vanEsselstyn
senior writer
Every four days a child is murdered in
Virginia, and every 36 minutes a child is
abused or neglected, according to statistics
compiled by the Virginia Coalition for
Child Abuse Prevention.
A group of JMU students and faculty
are part of an effort to increase awareness
of the problems of abuse and neglect
The JMU chapter of Citizens Against
Sexual Assault, the JMU Human
Development Center, Rockingham
Memorial Hospital, the Harrisonburg
Community Services Board, and students
from both Bridgewaier College and JMU
have joined to help during Child Abuse
Prevention Month during April.
Angela Pino, a senior social work major
who has had a leadership role in
organizing events for Child Abuse
Prevention Month, said that the motivation
behind the programs is to correct
perceptions of what child abuse is.
Pino, who also serves as an intern at the
JMU/Shenandoah
Valley
Child
Development Clinic, said that her
involvement is due in part to personal
concern about the issue.
,
"It is a problem that we've seen at the
clinic, and because I've seen it in my
friends and among people, I know that the
abuse of children is a problem," she said.
"It's something I feel strongly about
just because I feel strongly about children
and their rights as a child,'* Pino said.
"And I feel like they're robbed of that if
they're abused. They can't trust people,
and if the people they look up to hurt
them, they really have no one to trust," she
said.
The power of influence that a role
model has during the development of a
child is crucial, Pino said. Whether this
role model is a parent or some other adult,
the impact of that adult is significant.
"Children look to their role models, and
when their role models are abusing them,
they don't have anyone to look up to," she
said.
The conditions under which child abuse
and neglect occur are varied and can

involve neglect as well as direct physical
force against a child.
Also, the profile of abusers is not as
clear-cut as it would seem, according to
Dr. Joann Grayson, JMU professor of
psychology.
"There's a misconception that only
low-income people abuse children when
it's really across the spectrum, especially
for sexual abuse,''Pino said
"People may think, 'well, he couldn't
do that — he's my neighbor, he's a great
guy' — but it happens,'' she said.

People steal for a
variety of reasons...
and the same variation
in behavior is evident
in child abusers."
Dr. Joann Grayson
JMU professor of psychology
Grayson, who teaches a course in child
abuse and neglect, said that an attempt to
sketch a profile of an abuser with only one
definition would be just as difficult as it
would be to define a thief.
"People steal for a variety of reasons, as
a prank or because they are kleptomaniacs,
and the same variation in behavior is
evident in child abusers,'' Grayson said.
Children also are victims of neglect,
which is part of the month and activities of
awareness.
Pino said, "By the law, it's called
emotional abuse. And then there's neglect
as well. Maybe they're not touching them,
but then maybe they're not giving them
anything at all.'*

between a parent's right to discipline their
child and what constitutes abuse in the
eyes of the law.
Pino gave the example of a child being
persistently scolded for what the parent
views as a foul mouth. The child is
punished by having to eat a pile of soap
chips for an hour as opposed to simply
washing the child's mouth out, the debate
centers around when parents have crossed
the line.
The Virginia Child Protection
Newsletter, edited by Grayson and
published by the organization Stop Child
Abuse Now (SCAN), addressed the issue
of intervention in its spring 1993 edition.
In accordance with the current stand of
the general population, a consensus was
not reached in the newsletter's study about
the point at which professionals should
intervene. Also, no conclusion was made
leading to a precise definition of child
abuse.
The only concrete conclusion was that
the definition will be as dynamic as
contemporary study on the topic of child
abuse and that decisions will be made on a
case-by-case basis.
Grayson said that there are certain areas
of behavior that are generally accepted as
crossing the line between abuse and
discipline, but there are also "gray" areas
where the debate has not yet been
resolved.
"There are areas that are clear, and the
majority has reached a consensus as to
what abuse is when you're talking about
unwise, risky parenting,'' Grayson said.

"But you will always have areas where
people will not agree."
Grayson said that most people agree
that leaving an infant alone in a house for
eight hours per day is not appropriate
parenting, but whether or not elementary
school children can be left for a couple of
hours after school each day has yet to be
conclusively decided.
Events planned to raise awareness

In 1989, Bonnie Finney started the Blue
Ribbon Campaign in memory of her
grandson, who died as a result of child
abuse, according to a release from the
Virginians for Child Abuse Prevention.
Likewise, Pino and the groups involved
in Child Abuse Prevention Month have
several events planned to highlight their
goals of awareness.
As part of those efforts. Citizens
Against Sexual Assault and the JMU
women's rights group EQUAL are cosponsoring a table at Wal-Mart at Valley
Mall on Thursday through Saturday. At
the table, members of both organizations
will hand out ribbons for people to wear,
commemorating the month.
The ribbons are attached to a card that
reads, "Please wear this blue ribbon every
day, without fail, until it is tattered and
frayed! By wearing this ribbon, you are
telling your family, friends and
community that you are joining the fight
against child abuse and neglect."
A symposium will also take place in
Taylor Hall on April 25 to specifically
discuss child abuse and will cater to area

Discipline vs. abuse

While some cases of abuse are obvious
situations, others approach a fine line

VICTIMS CRY FOR HELP
Abused children often fear that their stories
of abuse will not be believed, so behavioral
changes may arise. Some examples:
• Lack of desire to do certain activities or play with
certain people
• Exhibition of sexual knowledge or behavior
beyond what is normal for their age
• May be overly affectionate, almost seductive with
peers/adults
• May return to younger behavior, such as sucking
thumb

SOURCE: VIRGINIANS FOR CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
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Style
'Sit back and enjoy the ride:'
Play takes audience on roller coaster ride of emotions in Theatre II
by Stephanie Kriner
style editor
To think it all started with a
fart.
Writing a play that would
entice an audience to respond,
months of 16-hour days at

Theatre II, coaching actors on
what motivates their characters,
and creating a set and lighting
effects that capture the
atmosphere are all challenges
confronted by two JMU
graduates whose friendship began
with a stinky bang.

ROGER W0LLEN8ERG

Seniors Will bowles (I) and Janice Muller perform in 'So Happy
Together' as 'actor' Paul and 'actor' Mindy.

Andy Perrine, the writer of
"Basements," the play at
Theatre II this week, recalls
how he and Steve Gilman, the
play's director, became best
pals.
When their seventh grade
teacher asked them to carry a
table across the room, Perrine
farted while the entire class
was watching. The "smart ass,"
as Perrine calls himself,
blamed his friend for the slip.
And it was the start of a
beautiful relationship.
"Steve respected me for
nailing him with my fart,"
Perrine explains.
Friends until the end, Perrine
and Gilman unite their talents
for an original production at
Theatre II this week.
Perrine, an '87 graduate and
freelance
writer
from
Alexandria who did stand-up
comedy while at JMU, says he
hopes his first play will elicit
laughter and reflection from the
audience.
"My first desire is for the
audience to have a good time,''
he says, but adds that his play
is full of social issues that

Students compete
in regional concert
by Jim Heffernan
stttff writer
Much of the life of a classical
musician is spent in solitude, seated
in a room the size of a closet with no
windows, attempting to perfect
troublesome musical phrases and
ideas.
It is a life of regimented study, of
self-discipline and of sacrifice.
But the fruits of a musician's labor
manifest themselves when he or she
is able to perform solo in front of an
audience. The experience of a live
stage brings out the power of music.
and more importantly for the
musician, it is a means of individual
expression. •
For two music majors, the long
hours of solitude may pay off when
they perform on Saturday.
This is when senior Karen Snively
and junior Erin Rettig will have the
opportunity to show off their talent
and hard work at the first-ever

regional
College
Concerto
Competition in Fairfax.
"1 really didn't expect to be here.
so I'm excited," Snively said. "But
even if I don't win. 1 still get to
perform for the public, and that's
what it's all about"
Rettig, a double major in musk and
premed, also recognizes the value of
such competitions. I'm doing this for
the performance experience,'* he said.
He will
be
performing
Tchaikovsky's "Rococo Variations"
on cello. Junior Cara Modi sett, an
English major, will accompany him
on piano.
Although he has been preparing for
the competition for the last several
months, Rettig has been working on
the piece itself for about a year.
Snively, a bassoonist, will perform
Mozart's "Bassoon Concerto," with
sophomore Charity Knighting
accompanying on piano. The piece
CONCERT page 22

concern college students.
Gilman,
who
calls
"Basements" a "very '90's kind
of play" that is "fast-paced with a
biting sense of humor," agrees
that the play will evoke thought
from its audience. They'll laugh
and then wonder why, he says.
"Basements" approaches rape,
relationships, sexuality and death
by mixing comedy with drama.
Gilman says Perrine will take
audience members on a rollercoaster ride of emotions. He says
the audience will cry and laugh in
the same scene.
"The thing that attracts me to
Andy's writing is his ability to
use comedy and at the same time
use drama in the same story,"
Gilman says.
"Basements"
fits
this
description of Perrine's writing
It includes three mini-plays about
three stages of life.
The first, "So Happy
Together," is a "comedy with a
dark edge." The plot centers
around a man who marries a
woman in a coma and Gilman
says it deals with the idealism of
youth. "Work it Out," the second
one, is a farce about middle age.

"Room Outside" is an atypical
love story that Perrine calls a
tearjerker. It's about the end of
life and accepting what you've
accomplished, Gilman says.
"My challenge was to make
them all Tit together," he says. In
fact, Gilman, who has directed
three play's at Theatre II and is
co-director of "Cilia," says
"Basements" is the most
challenging play he has directed
at JMU. It was like directing
three plays at once, he says.
According to Perrine, Gilman
and the actors have succeeded.
"Steve and the actors have taken
what I wrote and given it more of
a personality," he says.
But Gilman, who suggested
that Perrine turn some of his
short stories into plays for a JMU
production, says his stories had a
lot of personality from the start.
"It's very easy to see what he's
writing, and his dialogue is so
natural," Gilman says, describing
why he asked Perrine to
collaborate with him.
Upon Gilman's request,
Perrine transformed two of his
RIDE page 22

Faculty perform
in music benefit
by Karen McLaughlin
asst. style editor
JMU and Eastern Mennonite College
faculty musicians brought Bach to the
Shenandoah Valley last week when they
performed in two fundraiser concerts for
the upcoming Bach Festival scheduled for
June 12-19.
The audiences at these concerts had the
opportunity to hear repertoire unlike any
produced by a traditional chamber music
group when these musicians known as die
Tal Consort played at The First Church of
the Brethren on March 29 and the Martin
Chapel at Eastern Mennonite Seminary on
April 2.
A group of JMU and EMC faculty
formed the group which combines wind
and string instruments, according to
member and JMU bassoon professor Doug
Kehlenbrink.
Tal Consort member and JMU clarinet
professor Leslie Nicholas said the name of
the ensemble comes from the German
word "Tal" meaning valley and "Consort"
which consists of an indefinite number of
instruments playing in combination.
Nicholas said this set-up gives the
ensemble freedom to play music pieces
that do not fit into a quartet or other
normal category. ,

MKEHEFTNER

Doug Kehlenbrink introduces a piece
at the Bach Festival fundraiser.

"It is those types of works because they
are so magnificent in their construction,
because they are so infrequently
performed, that the Tal Consort seeks to
highlight, " Nicholas said. "There is a
tremendous amount of music of die very
highest caliber written for a rather strange
combination of instruments."
This year, the emphasis of the
Shenandoah Valley Bach Festival is Bach
and American music.
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continued from page 21
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short stories into plays and created a third,
"Work it Out." He says the three works
typify what makes his writing style
unique. "Most of my stories don't have
normal people in them and that's what
makes them interesting," he says.
"Basements" is about abnormal people in
normal situations, he says.
But Perrine admits that his characters
are just like everybody else. "Everybody's
abnormal in some way," he says. "I'm
very abnormal looking," he jokes, pointing
out that he is the man making faces in the
posters around campus advertising for
"Basements." Besides writing and
directing the play, "Basements" presented
some additional challenges. Gilman says
since the play was never produced before,
the set designer and the lighting designer
had no instructions or models to follow.
"This project was really highly
collaborative," he says. Lighting designer
Angela Seymour, staff costume designer
for the School of Theatre and Dance, and
set designer sophomore Kara Ker used
their talents and creativity to create a
basement that appears after the audience
arrives. Seymour says it's a breath-taking
visual image that is meant to take the
audience by surprise. Ker does not want to
disclose exactly how the image comes
about.
Another unique element
in "Basements" is the incorporation of a
video that runs throughout the play and
reflects the set and current action of the
play. Gilman says this helps to unite the
various elements of the play.
The actors were also challenged since
they created the characters for the first

features three varied movements, which
include a technical section, requiring rapid
finger movement, a slower melodic
section and a lively classical section.
A great amount of dedication and
practice is necessary in order to master
these sections for competition.
The two students will represent JMU in
a group of five finalists in the competition.
The competition is open to college
students from a five-county region, which
includes Frederick, Warren, Paige,
Rockingham and Shenandoah counties.
Students are eligible if they are either
attending colleges in this area, or if they
are from the area and attending college
elsewhere.
Snively and Rettig entered the
competition by submitting tapes of their
pcrparcd pieces. A panel of judges
selected their pieces. At this Saturday's
competition, a different set of judges will
rate the finalists with the winner earning
the opportunity to perform their piece to
the accompaniment of the Fairfax
Symphony Orchestra, a professional
ensemble. The Shenandoah Valley Music
Festival, in its 32nd year of promoting
area live concerts, is sponsoring the
competition.
For JMU's competitors, the outlooks
for Saturday's contest are slightly
different
Rettig says the competition among the
finalists will be fierce, but Snively insists
it will be friendly.
"Obviously, I want to do my best," she
said. "But I think everybody is hoping that
the others will do well, too."

ROGER WOLLEN8ERG

Christian Perritt, who plays David, a mentally retarded boy in 'Room Outside,'
displays his Yankees cap.

time. "I've never at JMU seen actors work
this hard," Gilman says.
But, senior Janice Muller says, even
though their five hour practices were hard
work, Gilman made sure they had fun.
"He loves his work, he's so dedicated to
it and he expects you to work hard.
"Rehearsals were always fun. I mean
we worked really hard, but we always had
something fun to look forward to."
Gilman says he's glad most of the hard
work is over. And Perrine is looking

forward to seeing the response his play
will induce from the audience. For him,
seeing his words come alive during
rehearsals was an unusual experience.
"It's pretty emotionally chaotic to see
people say what you wrote and to say with
emotion what you feel," he says.
This emotional drama that started as a
fart won't end in Theatre II, though.
Gilman says "Basements" is only a
preview of what the team hopes to write
and direct in the future.
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Sports
NCAA creates new accreditation process
JMU to be evaluated in 1997 as part of mandatory program for all Division I schools
by Kevin Finch
staffwriter
At the 1993 National
Collegiate Athletic Association
convention, the NCAA voted to
institute a new mandatory
certification process for all
Division I schools as part of the
agenda to reform its policies.
According to the 1993-94
Division I Athletics Certification
Handbook, the program is "meant
to ensure the NCAA's
fundamental commitment to
intercollegiate athletics."
Schools will be examined in
four basic operating principles,
including governance and
commitment to rules compliance,
academic integrity, fiscal
integrity, and commitment to
equity.
"I think the purpose of
[athletics certification] is to
ensure that athletic departments
meet various standards that
would be similar to a national
accrediting process," JMU
athletic director Don Lemish
said.
A group of 62 schools are
currently undergoing the first
round of certification. All
Division I schools will have
started the process by the 199798 school year.

Lemish said that JMU will not
participate in the process until
1997 because of the university's
recent reaffirmation by the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools.
SACS is a regional accrediting
organization with a similar
format to that of the NCAA.
According to the handbook,
the program will open the affairs
of athletics to the university, the
community and the public for the
purpose of benefitting the
institution.
"This is not an NCAA
investigation, that's not what this
is at all," Lemish said. "It's to
determine whether an athletic
department meets a certain level
of standards that are set"
Gary Karner, an NCAA
compliance representative who
will help administer the program,
said there are three major steps
involved in the recertification
process that institutions will
undergo every five years.
First, the college or university
will select a team of individuals
within the institution that will be
responsible for conducting a selfstudy on the athletic program.
The team must include the
university president, the athletic
director, a faculty athletic
representative and a senior

CHRIS CAMERA

female administrator.
The remainder of the selfstudy group consists of
administrators, professors, staff
members and students.
Karner said involvement from
individuals representing every
aspect of the university is
essential.

"We want institutions to
involve people from across
campus, representing various
constituencies," Karner said.
"Campus-wide participation is a
big emphasis."
Once the university has written
a self-study, the report will be
issued to an external peer-review

team.
A team of four or five peer
reviewers will read the self-study
and then conduct a two-to-four
day visit to the institution to
verify the information.
According to Karner, the cost
will vary from institution to
NCAA page 27

JMU struggles against Monarchs
Schroeder only singles player for Dukes to win match

MIKEHEFTNER

Sophomore Meredith Jamieson won her first set against ODU's
Amy Morrlsey, but ended up dropping the match, 4-6,6-4,6-3.

by Adam Foldenauer
contributing writer
The women's tennis season
has been full of ups and downs,
and the Dukes experienced a
major down Monday at the hands
of Old Dominion, falling to the
Monarchs, 6-3.
Senior No. 1 seed Renee
Bousselaire battled ODU's
Delphine Priest only to lose 6-1,
4-6,6-3, one of a trio of three set
matches on the day.
Bousselaire used consistent
play and a strong service return
to go up a break 3-2 in the third
set. Priest then rattled off four
straight games to close the match.
"Fatigue wasn't a factor, I just
missed easy balls at crucial points
in the match," Bousselaire said.
"I played my game at times
during the match, but other times
I stayed on the baseline and that's
probably why I lost. She got to
everything."
Junior Caroline Cox, the third
seed for the Dukes, fell in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-2. Sixth-seeded

sophomore Katie Piorkowski also
lost in straight sets. Cox was
forced to use an opponent's spare
racquet due to equipment
problems.
"Actually, I played better with
her racquet," Cox said. "My play
was too inconsistent to beat
anyone today, no matter what I
was hitting with."
Sophomore NO. 4 seed
Meredith Jamieson lost a
marathon battle to Amy
Morrissey, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. The
women slugged it out from the
baseline, hitting penetrating
groundstrokes for three hours.
ODU's Jody Carson stole the
second-set tie break to overtake
junior Deb DeYulia, 3-6, 7-6, 64. The lone bright spot for the
Dukes was freshman No. 2 seed
Tory Schroeder, who breezed
through Michelle Tyson in
straight sets, 6-3,6-2.
The Dukes had better luck in
doubles play, taking two of the
three matches. The first-seeded
tandem of Cox-Schroeder relied
on solid net play to post a 6-4, 6-

3 win. The No. 2 team of
Bousselaire-Piorkowski received
a forfeit, while JamiesonDeYulia were overrun 6-0, 6-2 in
the third-seeded doubles match.
Dukes head coach Maria
Malerba said her team had been
playing well before meeting up
with the Monarchs.
"[We] had two really good
wins over Richmond and George
Washington, two really good
teams," she said. "Coming into
this match they were a little flat.
The team was coming off a tough
schedule, they had three matches
over 36 hours."
The Dukes travel to George
Mason on April 12 for their final
match of the regular season
before heading to the CAA
Tournament April 16 in Norfolk.
"The team needs a little rest
right now," Malerba said. "We'll
use next week's match as a
practice to get ready for the
tournament. We just need a
couple days of good practice and
we'll be ready for the conference
tournament."

■■»■
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FREE GARLIC BUTTER...JUSTASK!

LARGE ONE TOPPING

433-2300
JMU Campus /S Main St

433-3111

Port Rd./Market St.

1992, one
infected with
10-U&
|-aX>-342-AIDS *i

I60O-6S&HELP I

The Tannery Ltd.
Students and Faculty
always receive a
10% discount

An easy 10
minute walk
to campus.
(No hills to climb
or interstate to
cross).

CALLTODAY!

♦OPEN HOUSE DAILY MONDAY
THRU SATURDAY*
$100* PER GROUP OF FOUR
SIGNING LEASE TOGETHER!

432-9502
Amenities Galore

Buy 1 pairofTeva
sandals and Thorlo socks
^j^ AND
get a secjaa^IP* °*

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502

BANKER □
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE
€

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
• Only four blocks to campus.
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking spaces.
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
• Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
• Full time management and maintenance.
• No sliding patio doors.
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Dukes blast Terps out of the park
McNichol shutout, Williams homerun highlight 13-0 rout of Maryland

Non-conference
wins essential
to JMU success

by Drew vanEssebtyn
senior writer

by Drew vanEssdstyn
senior writer

The floodgates opened for the JMU
baseball team Tuesday against the
Maryland Terrapins, with the Dukes
claiming a convincing 13-0 win at Long
Field/Mauck Stadium.
Behind a strong outing from sophomore
pitcher Brian McNichol and an
opportunistic offense aided by four costly
Maryland errors, the Dukes pounded their
non-conference opponent to up their
record to 18-11 on the season.
McNichol (5-0) scattered five hits over
cightksolid innings and kept the Maryland
hitters off-balance all afternoon long with
an effective change-up.
"I felt real good out there," McNichol
said. "Getting ahead of hitters [was a key],
and my change-up worked real well today.
A good change-up can make your fastball
seem that much faster.''
JMU head coach Kevin Anderson was
impressed with McNichol's performance
and pointed to the left-hander's ability to
adjust throughout the game as a key to the
win.
"Brian was consistent throughout,'* he
said. "A few times he had some
mechanical problems, but he made the
adjustment, and that's the sign of a quality
pitcher. He came up big all day."
On the offensive side, JMU scored in
six of the eight innings, highlighted by a
six-run explosion in the bottom of the
second inning.
The outburst was started by a single
through the middle of the infield by*
sophomore centerfielder Joe Higman, who
had dropped behind in the count 0-2.
Sophomore rightfielder Bobby Rubin
advanced Higman to second with a
fielder's choice groundout to Maryland's
Chris Canaan.
From that point, five out of the next six
JMU batters made their way around the
bases, courtesy of two Terrapin errors.
With two outs, JMU sophomore
leftfielder Juan Dorsey squibbed a ball off
the end of his bat toward Maryland third
baseman Fella Dolby. What could have
been the final out in the inning led to a
four-run, two-out rally. The ball made its
way through Dolby's legs and into left
field, scoring freshman second baseman
Rusty Lowery.
The end result was five unearned runs
given up by Maryland senior righthander
Steve Paasch. Paasch was also hindered by
four wild pitches during his two-inning
debacle.
Paasch had notched only two wins on
the year prior to Tuesday's game but had
claimed victories over Georgia Tech and
Florida State, perennial national
powerhouses.
"Steve Paasch is a quality pitcher,"
Anderson said. He said getting to Paasch
early "shows that we have the ability to hit
very good pitching."
The bleeding didn't stop for Maryland
in the third inning, as senior designated
hitter Chris Williams slugged his first
home run of the season against the wind to
left field, scoring senior shortstop Jeff
Kaufman ahead of him.
"We've been really hitting the ball well
the last couple of games," Williams said.
"Our job is to make sure that we keep

With a convincing 13-0 win
Tuesday over the Terrapins of
Maryland, the JMU baseball team
raised its record on the season to
seven games above the .500 mark.
The key to Tuesday's victory for
the Dukes: a good performance, both
defensively and offensively, against
an opponent who toils in the much
more competitive Atlantic Coast
Conference.
For several years, Florida State,
Georgia Tech and the University of
North Carolina have been upper-level
teams in the national polls. Maryland,
while not as successful over the years
as those programs, still serves as a
quality win on the JMU schedule —
not to mention a confidence boost for
the remainder of the season.
Senior shortstop Jeff Kaufman has
been encouraged by JMU's recent
success and said the push toward the
end of the season and the conference
tournament is well underway.
"We have the chance against teams
like Maryland to show that we can
compete," he said. "We know we can
play with these teams, and later in the
season, in the conference tournament
and maybe regionals, it'll be good for
us to get this win under our belts."
First-year JMU head coach Kevin
Anderson is pleased with the progress
the team has made over the season.
"When we can combine pitching,
hitting and defense, we're a pretty
good club," he said. "We've got to
have all three phases of the game to
be successful in the long run. We're
just trying to get better each day."
This season marks the latest point
in a season since 1990 that a JMU
team has been seven games over the
.500 mark. Prior to the shellacking of
the Terrapins, JMU had matched the
mid-season record of 17-11 of the
1990 squad, which went on to a 27-19
season record, closing out with 10
wins in their final 18 games.
Senior designated hitter Chris
Williams sees the chance of continued
success as a realistic mile marker.
"We may ride this out, and could
easily be 25-11 in a couple of weeks,"
Williams said.
Winning games the hard way has
become a trademark of Anderson's
team. JMU has shown a knack for
comebacks over the last week. The
Dukes came back from a total of 13
runs in four different games to record
four wins as part of the recent streak.
All of which adds up favorably for
the stretch run of the season, one that
will not have many easy contests.
With the conference tournament a
little over a month away, out-ofconference games are key to JMU's
confidence level. Seventeen of the
final 23 games for JMU are against
opponents outside of the C A A.
Going into the post-season
tournament, out-of-conference wins
may make the difference and send the
Dukes to the regional tournament.

CRAK5 NEWMAN

Freshman second baseman Rusty Lowery executes on defense for the Dukes,
who were errorless in their I'M) romp over Maryland on Tuesday.

doing that. We've been up and down all
year long, and we need to just put the
pitching and hitting together at the same
time."
Sophomore first baseman Jay Johnson
and Higman led the Dukes' attack with
two hits apiece. Higman continues his
strong showing at the plate following a
week in which he hit four home runs,
including three consecutive against
Colonial Athletic Association opponent
George Mason last weekend.
Johnson's two runs batted in Tuesday
raised his team-leading RBI total to 24 for
the season.
Game Notes

• Higman has eight home runs this season,
already equaling his output for last season,
which was a JMU freshman record.
• Johnson also leads the Dukes in being hit
by pitches, having been plunked eight
times by opposing pitchers, including a
free pass on Tuesday.
• Recent JMU alumni in the minor
leagues: shortstop Rob Mummau ('93) has
been assigned to Dunedin, Fla., the Class
A affiliate for Toronto; catcher Mike
Hubbard ('92) has been promoted to the
Class AA affiliate of the Chicago Cubs at
Orlando; and Dana Allison ('89) is slated
to be the fourth starter for the AAA
Tacoma A's, a farm team for Oakland.
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Combo
ACT NOW
5 Large

FOUR
M77A

$ 99

5 \Z $12"

FREE
Pizzas!*

+ tax

Any Large ;
One Topping j
Pizza

433-3776

2 Large 2
Topping Pizzas

Time is Running Out!
*Sign a lease

433-3776

75 FOUR
+ tax

•

Two Big 12" |
Subs & Two |
FREE16oz. j
Drinks

433-3776

+ tax

Two Big 12"
Subs & Two
FREE 16oz.
Drinks

433-37762

*l£8j&0

Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
• Free Cable television
(a $650 savings — includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
Double bed in each bedroom
' Full size washer and dryer
' S Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
1
Built in microwave oven
' Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full time maintenance

with THE
COMMONS
between April 1st
and April 10th
and receive gift
certificates for 5
Office Hours
Man.-f*i, 9-5:M
SA* Sun. 11-4:30

432-0600 '

a.

JC&■e

large 1 topping
pizzas from
PAPA JOHN'S!

869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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NCAA

continued from page 23

institution and could range from $5,000 to
$10,000. The biggest expense is the cost
of hosting the peer-review team.
JMU head football coach Rip Scherer
said that while he supports the
accreditation process, the costs the
university will have to incur every five
years serves as a setback.
The biggest negative about it, I think,

"it's always good for
any organization to be
reviewed in some
manner from the
outside.
DonLemish
JMU athletic director
is the expense, because it does put the
institution at an expense," he said "I know
when it was being proposed as legislation,
the biggest objection was what kind of
expense is the university going to incur to
go through the process.
If nothing else, in this kind of process,
you get suggestions and opinions from
others," he said. "You may find something
' that tells you there may be a more efficient
way to do a certain thing."
Lemish is one of 675 individuals in the
pool of possible members of the 1995
peer-review teams.

Of the 675 administrators, 300 will be
used. He said that the process of being
viewed from the outside is beneficial to
both the school undergoing recertification
and the members of the peer-review
teams.
"1 think it's always good for any
organization, from time to time, to be
reviewed in some manner from the
outside," Lemish said.
The peer-review team issues a written
report to the Committee on Athletic
Certification after completing its visit. The
committee then determines if an institution
is certified, certified with conditions or not
certified.
Being labeled certified with conditions
means that problems identified by either
the institution itself or the peer-review
team are serious enough that full
certification is withheld until the problems
are handled.
If an institution is not certified, it must
address its problems within a specified
period of time. Failure to attempt to
correct the problems can result in an
institution's loss of active membership in
the NCAA.
Scherer said that the certification
program can be very beneficial, especially
to a developing athletic department.
"I think when you're in a
developmental process like we are and
very eager to develop from an
administrative standpoint, I think [athletic
certification] is positive,'' Scherer said.
'The more you can learn and get ideas
about the way other people are doing
things, you can take what fits you and
apply them to grow and maybe develop at
a little quicker pace."

r^l fl) SPORTS
HIGHLIGHTS
MEN'S GYMNASTICS
Mercer, Onuska qualify for
NCAA Gymnastics meet;
Golden an alternate
JMU junior Todd Mercer and senior
Mike Onuska have qualified for the
NCAA East Region Championships, to
be held April 9 at West Point
In his third year in the NCAA
regional competition. Mercer will
compete in the floor exercise where he
holds the JMU record of 9.7S.
Onuska has qualified in the pommel
horse, an event in which he holds the
school record of 9.4S. He is the 1994
Eastern College Athletic Conference
and North Atlantic Gymnastics League
champion in the event.
Onuska previously qualified for the
NCAA regional meet in 1992.
Freshman Chris Golden is an
alternate for the meet in the still rings.
He holds the school record of 9.7S in
the event.
The East region meet features six
college teams, six additional all-around
competitors and six additional
competitors in each of the six
individual events.
The top learns and individuals from
the NCAA's two regional meets will
qualify for the NCAA National
Championships, to be held April 22-23
at the University of Nebraska.

REC REPORT
• Tonight is JMU Night at Skatetown
USA. Free admission with JAC card.
Skate rental $1.
• Mini Golf — Sign up in
Intramural/Sport Club Office, Warren
Hall, rm. 300 by noon April 12.
• Track meet April 17. Sign up on
stadium turf 1-1:30 p.m. For more
information,
contact
the
Intramural/Sport Club Office, Warren
Hall.im. 300,x394O.
• Join Yvonne Beralds of Rockingham
Memorial Hospital's Cancer Center for
a discussion of the dangers of cancer
and means of prevention. April 11 at 7
p.m., Godwin Hall, rm. 205 (Purple and
Gold Room).
• Test-Taking Wellness Program: Learn
some successful test-taking tips just in
time for exams. April 14, 7 p.m.,
Godwin Hall, rm. 205 (Purple and Gold
Room).
• Yoga classes on Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
and Wednesday at noon and Saturday
(through April 16) at 1 p.m. in Godwin
Hall, rm. 205 (Purple and Gold Room).
No experience necessary; wear loose
clothing.
• Water polo played UNC, VMI,
Tennessee and Duke last weekend.
JMU beat VMI and Duke; they lost to
UNC and Tennessee.
• Men's lacrosse team beat Lynchburg,
10-2. on March 31.

1-4 Bedroom Apartment Available.
Stop by TODAY to reserve your
apartment home for next fall.

The resignation of Dallas
Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson
last week startled fans and
flayers alike. However,
ohnson is not the first
professional football coach to
resign after leading his team
to back-to-back Super Bowls.
Two other coaches made the
same decision:

Apartment Community

703-4-32-1001
1235-F Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, Va 22807
Office Hours: 9-5 Monday-Friday
Saturday 10-4 '
CHRIS CAMERA
.'.'.•

•.■-.'• ,- .' .' >■ .' t -• -■ «' . •

Profesionally Managed By Snyder Hunt • Equal Housing Opportunity
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UNFORTUNATELY, THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
University at Stony Brook Summer Session
# 250 courses in 40 subjects
# Day and evening classes
# Low NYS tuition
# Register easily by mail or in person
# Live on campus or commute
# Two terms: May 23-July 1; July 5-Aug. 12
For free bulletin, call 24 hours (516) 632-7070
Please send me the 1994 Summer Session Bulletin:
Nam*
StraevBox No.
City

Slate

Telephone

Area of Merest

bcnool currently atMndmg

Antopaled year ol graduation

Summer Session Office
University at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. NY 11794-3730

Zip

jg STONY BROOK
STATE UNIVf RSITY Of NEW YOUK
An AA/EO allocator and amployar

E"ery year, a 'OI of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunatejy, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and.Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down theroad, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—from the
guaranteed security'dfTIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity—all backed
by the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Bmtfit new from Uue dtfrrrmL CmU tur SKA hotline I800-842-2733. act. 8016.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it;"
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Humor
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

WCM. 100% OF WE to IOOK; KW
WJL.1 RECOMMENDED CWt SEND AMKV
ftOOKWCE OF _> FOR ACMOCOLME
FRDSTED SUGAR
^ CAFFEtWE.' J
BoMB5"BUZZ1
M HUMMINGBIRD"
V—. WU.' ■
'

ysVKVTOSEE SOMETHING
WEIRD? IGOK W TOE

(wrovnoNM. INFC«MM\C*I
ONTVE.BKKPNCI..

Kfrilll'
EEWE,MEEM\F_.»AttiE*,MCfe!
CMCU A TIGER WN[TOE!

IFHEMOUERS, UM-VJW,.
.UEtt HEM...

7^

WUO WRITES
TOESE DUMB
HIINGS WWWM'

Math phoblcs nightmare

COUNTS UBRWtf? 1ES,
DOfOU MMG M« BOOKS
OH UOMEMM>E BOMBS?

T

J^fe

TOWS WUW I SAID. I
NEED A BOOK TOW USTS
SVFn.CS NMD GWES STEP81 -STEP INSTRUCTIONS
FOR BUILDING. RIGGING,
AND DETONATING THEM.

*irr/r

\

\
*<fe

r

WEU-VMW MOUTtCUR
OTOER BRWOIES? DOHT
WEf MM MM BOOKS
UKEWW?

^V

B«, AND PEOPLE. WONDER
WUS KIDS OONT READ. ..

*4&

r

«nrc

by Mlk» Pifn

Suddenly, the door was kicked open,
and with nostrils flaring and manes flying,
wild horses dragged Sam away.

Early shell games

■-*■
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SPORTS CARD SHOW
Comic Books & Racing
Memorabilia
Buy, Sell, Trade
Old & New
Valley Mall
April 7-10

FINAL EXAMS...SUMMER JOBS...$UMMER STORAGE...
You have enough to worry about before the summer begins.
So let Student Storehouse take
some of the load off!

FREE

just call our toll free number
and we'll take care of the rest.
We'll pick up your things, store
them safely over the summer,
and deliver them back to your
new dorm, apartment, or house at the end of the summer. Best of all, our extra service
doesn't cost you a penny - pick up and delivery is free!

PICK UP& DELIVERY

V.

o.o

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Free Pick Up and Delivery

SrudENT

Fully Bonded

STOREHOUSE

Monitored Climate
Safe and Secure Facilities
Computerized
Inventory Tracking

800-5-WE STORE
1-800-593-7867

m

CI994 Student StofcHwue, Inc

CALL NOW-SPACES ARE LIMITED!! •

PHONE LINES OPEN 24 HOURS

ATTENTION JUNIORS AND SENIORS
INTERESTED IN
FULLTIME, INTERNATIONAL
GRADUATE STUDY!
LOYOLA COLLEGE IN MARYLAND OFFERS THE:
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
■ Two-year, full-time, day program covering:
• Business
• Language (intermediate skills required)
• Area Studies (Asia and Western Europe)
■ Language Tracks
• Chinese
• German
• French
"Japanese
• English (for non-U.S. Students)
■ International Experience — 1 Semester Abroad
• Language and area studies
• Internship in a local company
■ For business and non-business undergraduates
• Some prerequisite work may be required
• Interested underclassmen should pursue a
business minor

Beat The
Housing Rush
Secure your place at
Roosevelt Square
before it's too late!
Spacious Townhouses
• Four bedrooms
• Two full baths
• Two living rooms
• Dining room
• Kitchen
• Storage area
Included in each...
• Miniblinds all windows
• Wall-to-wall carpet
• Cable TV hookup
• Available furnished
or unfurnished

Standard appliances...
• Frost-free refrigerator
• Icemaker
• Range
• Microwave oven
• Dishwasher
• Washer and dryer
Call Roosevelt Square
today!

One block from
JMU main campus!

^0^

For more information, please call

L0K3A

COLLEGE

The Sellinger School of Business and Management
at Loyola College in Maryland
1-800-221-9107, extension 5065 or 2836.

Furnished model shown by appointment only
432-9685 or 433-2615

■'
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Classifieds
Foreot Hill* townhoues avallabl* From Juna 1-May 31. 5 BRs. 2 1/2
baths. Csl Joan Rio*, 433-1579 .Her
9pm.

The Commons
Apartments

FOR RENT
Clllll Stetton - 4 M leeilhlUM*.
Fully Turnr»h*d. Dorothy or Jim, 4326541. CornmorMMWi Issetty. 434-2977.

Renting 4 BR/2 both apt*.
Looking tor singles ■ groups
to rent lor'94-'95.
Call The Commons at

unlv*r*ity Ptoes -tiilM unit*.
Fumiehed « unfurnithed. Water A sewer
included. Dorothy or Jim. 432-6641;
Cuninom—Mi rtoaky. 434-2977.

Subtot me for summer - 2 BR Campu*
condo*. Rant negotiebl. Cal 433-1450.
Subtot house near Pap* Johns -$150
(negotiable). Cal Brandon. 433-2215.

432-0600

1 M apt. - Available Augutl 1 on
Outohtnl Court. Ouiat. nioa. 4 block*. No
*moking/pertie*. on* yesr I****. 4342100
3 BR duplsi - Almost new. Ha*
everything, W/D. DW, MW. Energy
sttletont. furniture negotiable. No
parti.
tos/smoking. quiet neighborhood.
Urge yard. n*w »h*d. Auguat 1. $480
itsta'dapo.*. 434-2100
Haw - M0 Itoektos St. 3 unita. Each
unit ha* 4 BR*. 2 bath*, furniture.
appliances Including MW. Individual
lease, $1B5/p*r*on. Group* lour or 12
p*opta. Indudn water A HW. Plenty
parkmg. 4334822
- III Norwood St. f unlta.
Each un» ha* 4 BR*. 2 bath*, tumlure.
applianca* including MW. Individual
**». t186rp*raon. Avwlabie Juna 1 or
Augutt 1. Watar A u«> includad.
Group, lour or 20 paopta. 4334622
HOUM

University Mac* - > Mo, I batha.
Completely lurni*hod. W/0, MW.
Individual l*a»*. S205/*225. Privata
bath, watar • sswsr includad. OopoaiL
4334622
unlveretly Placa - 4 BR*, 2 batha.
Complotoly (urni.had. W/D. MW.
indrvktual lease. $195. Water A *o«ror
ndudad. Available Auguat Mo pot*. 4336622
Itouee tor rem - Cloee to campu.. 5 or
6 BR houao. 2 tun batha, temMurrvahed.
Share largo ktchen. large backporch. oil
street parking. Largo backyard.
weVybsfetc. Must havo group ol S or 6.
Available tall .emoeter 1004. Call
Margaret Hayna*. 434-0670 or Or. John
Wcod.«630l
Female* - Townhouss, S block*.
Furnished. W/D. MW. 3 BR*. 1150/mo.
434-1040

loom. -J 1/4 block. lromJUU.i200.'
(226 phi* thore utiktie*. Eat-in kitchen
Whole hou.e available at preient
Deposit required. No smoking, alcohol,
drug*. 434-4566 or 434-3935. 12 mo.
lease
2 large rooms In nice house - 2 block*
Irom *choot. On* large, one very lane.
$l60/*ach. Plea** call 432-6868.
Available May 1 or **e at 501 S. High.
Apt. D downstair*.
Townhouaee - Medtoon Manor. 4 BR.
2 1/2 bstha. Furnished, appliance*.
Available May 2.434-3790
1214 Forest HIN Rood - 3 BR, 1 1/2
bath. Centrsl air, laundry/kitchen
Kliancs*. Available June. $660/mo.
* A Mitor, 434-7383.

Olds Mill Vlllag* spt. lor summer Reduced rale. Cal 584-1538.
U

FREEI3 C6LORW
wV apartment lease
• Umrtfd tlma

-U.Pisco 3&4BR
Msdison Square 3 BR
Msdtoon Gardens 3BR
Duk* Gardens 3 BR
-Country Club Court
4 BR Townhouse

BEST PRICE
BEST SERVICE
The Ptudwntbsl Funkhoussr
Associstse Inc. Proporty Mgmt.

Subtoeee Spring '99 - Spacleue room
with balcony on Maton St. Lease
negotiable. Please call Susan at 432Acreee Irom hospital - 1 block to
campu. 212 Centre*, house ha* 2-4 BR
apt*. Can rent a* one unit or as •eparato
apt*., large yard, lot* of parting, laundry
Juno toss*. 91500/mo. Carl 433-61 la
Attontton JMU studsnte - Spring tost*
special on University Plsos condo. 4 BR.
2 lull bathe A Al appliance* * TV. W/D.
central rVC A heat stoo. Very clean A
well maintained by local owner. Ten
month too** available. $17S/psrson A
10% discount with 4 people. Call
(900)231-4782. day* or (703)457-3159.
.venire Aek to KovtoOutahoA
Summer subtot - Faculty hams in
country. 10 min. from Harrraonburg.
rieduood rent in eicfiange tor lawn cere.
Cal 933-2206.
University Court - 3 BR, W/O, pool, 2
1/2 baths. 9826.433-2129

434-5150

FOR SALE
Student housing for sstol Excellent
invstlmenl. Com* see th» sdvsntsgs* of
ownsrshb v*. renting A how you can live
rent-free at Hunter'. Ridge, aaving
thoussnd* of dotes. University Reeky.
Ksn Honsycutt. Broken 715 Port
Repubic Rd.. 2nd floor. 434-4424
tJtodentcsndo»-Furiil*risd.Utwersty
Plaes. South Av*. 3 BR., available
8/1/94. Abo 4 BR townhoutet. 887.500.
Klne Realy. 4344922.
Stores - $$6e, brand new. Cost $750.
EC, Cos Baker. xjfOB.
Smith corona word processor - Ful
tureen, disk memory, typewriter option
plus axtr* ribbon* A lent who**). 1250
Cal Jorm. 4324390.
Qultar - Early '80s Kramer P*c*r.
sunburst finish, top brand component*.
Floyd Rote Tienato. excel), nt condition.
Ss/s/obo. Rob. 432 9254.

Aahby Croaalng Apt*. - Individual
leaiei. gas hoat A hot water.
unparalleled on-(Ho management,
unbeatable esrvio*, 24-hour amargonoy
iiawoananco **ivio», bu* pick-up every
15 mrnuM*. voHey A beak a*) el court*,
spring block party. Cart Aahby Croaaing
today at 432-1001.

Summer euMeeee - Old. Mill. Call
Brad. 569-4479 or leave message.

8eo*»w<mraMoeei4th-Noalyoar,
$175r8R, Unrventy Place. Call landlord
to aee. Phoenix Enterprise. 432-3979,

LARGE DUPLEX
2 BLOCKS/CAMPUS

Women'* Nerdlce reer-entry ekl
beets- .ire 24.5 (S 1/2-7 1/2). Jenn.
4324380.

4 BR, 2 bath, W/O, DW
■eat kept apt. - University Place.
Furrxshed. al appfcenco*. TV. VCR. 3
BR. 2 batha. Available August 2. Cal
434-3790.
_^_^^_

Futty carpeted, host pomp A >VC
Available August 1, $210/psrson
Can 433-1109.

Sony 18" color TV - MMB9. Batavua
moped. 2 *eater, lold in buket*. Both
good condition. 8300/ebo. Call lori. 4333104.

On* loft - 4 BR. Unrvonity Place. AJ
furnishings. W/D, 0W. A/C. Individual
lea***. Phosnei Entorpri.*., 432-3979,
. .170/BR.

May/aummer aublet - 1 block from
c*mpu»l At Central A Mason. 2 BR apt..
8160/BR. Call 432-9699 A leave a

Hous* For ReWit ^"~
Newly remodeled, 2 MOCs.9 IIWW
JMU Ubrary at Mason A Orittan
Street, 4 BRs, 2 batha, kitchen,
living room, dining room,
liaesment, fenced yard,
pots OK, $795/mo.
433-5152
rtooeeneofcampue tor rent-$150**.
299-5129. leave maiiag*.
Femeto studenta (4) - $20»7m*. at
CoAsg* Station, tor year <94-'95. 12-mo.
boss 432-9909, (801)473-6917.
For rout -1 BR to 2 BR apt- in Hunter-*
Ridge- Now lurnrlur*. quiet. S275/mo.
phra uesus*. Male or lomato. Csl Eric.
432-1496.
10 mo.
Apt. lor rent - Cottage
lease. $225/mo. Fully furnished. Call
434-6411.
house - Elli.beth St. All
partly tumtohsd. 2344317.

SSaT

Uoitoln to hous* on Htoh St - Has 3
BR*. kitchen, both. $1507p.r»on plui
utfBJee. OII-*tr*e« parking convenient to
depot*. 433-1973
isdspost

FSffraHT

tubkmtr tor any sr all summer mo*,
wanted - Hunt*/* Ridge condo. Price
very negotiable. Plea** contact Ginger
at 433-7312.
Summer sublease - The Commons
Call Mami at 433-5826.
Cemmona subtot - Available MayAugust, vsry clean. MW. D7W. W/D. tufty
lurniahed. rent negotiable. Call 4338341. ask tor Mm.
Csltoge Station available - SI 00 lint
mo. or 9100 fsbsto to sMtont wMi tost*
now. (You donl have to Uw your tofca)
Up to 3 RM In 4 BR townhou**.
$200/mo. All utilitie* including osbto A
phono are only S35. Completely
furrtohed. W/D. Csl Erh st 4334570 or
call collect (904)467-5517. Avsilsbto
August 1 orsoonsr.

uc gear - Samson wirsles* (T.D.I,
8200; Hank* X45 bast cabinet, 8300:
toansz 5-string bets, 8300; Bass effect.
(Bo..) chorus, 836; Flanger. 845 or both.
$70. Ale.. 4324547.

HELP WANTED
Cruise ships new hiring - Earn up to
82,00OWmo. working crui** .hip. or
land-tour companiet. World travel
(Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, ate.).
Summer A lull-time employment
aralsbto No experience nsotosary. For
mor* info, call (206)634-0488. axl.
C632S. IBr»»u nil*: Than an
rmlundtbb co*f* involvad with your
ttomtoar/J
Alaska aummar employment Fi.herie*. Msny .am sS.OOOf/mo. In
canneri*. or $3,0O0-$6.000»/mo. on
fishing niiiili Many employw. provide
room A bosrd * tr«n»port*tion. No
espsrlancs nsceiiaryl For more info cal
(206)5464156, «AS325 (Srser* nan:
Than am mtunoabm cost* moAwrf *M
your response to thiaad.)
Enthusiastic, outgoing, good driving
record, able to Ml 75 ba. - To work at
Canoe Outfitter*, lull-time 1 part-lime.
(703)743-4188.

neommsto wentod - sVF. RM tor rent
in old renovated tamthouao acres, hem
hor*e .table, near Masssnuttsn.
9200/mo. include* utilitie*. 584-4736.

Executive secretary/Governess Large estate. Warrenton. VA. flm/Bd
Included, mu.l dim. Flexible hr».
(703)341-2790. Some trarsi

W.nted - One person to tin extra room
In Hunters Ridgs for next yesr. II
inttr.tUd. carl Dav at x4192.

Resteur*nl/Aree*e - Pro Park Femty
Fun Center. Waitataff needed lor mid
April opening. Flexible schedule*. Call
Jon M*b4530.433-3434.

FREE GARLIC VUTTER... JUST ASK!

Lifeguarda - Looking for area
tupervitoni to join our team. Candidate.
muit have pool operator*, LOT. A a
minimum of 2 year* management
experience. Abo hiring pool manager. A
lifeguard, lor the summer. Position*
avallabl* in Northern Virginia A
throughout Maryland. Call (703)8669191.
Intornettonel smptoymsnt - Make up to
$2.000-$4.000Wmo. teaching basic
convert at ion al English abroad. Japan.
Taiwan A S. Korea. Many employer*
provide room A board • other benefit*.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For more into call
(206)632-1146. xJ5325. (Bnara note.
Than arm nlundabla coal* with your
ttotrmad).
Moving to the Outer Bank* ol North
Carolina (Nag* Haad) this •ummsf? For
summw employment info plea** call Pat
or Lea at (800)833-5233.
Babysitter lor 3 yesr okt - Every other
week. Non-*moker, prefer early
childhood major or degree. $100/week.
Cat 432-1300 daytime or 8284006 after
6pm.
Earn 8100 or more weekly .tutting
■nvoiops* at horn* - Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shopper*, Dept M18,
P.O. Box 1779. Denhsm Spring*. LA
70727.

CARE-6IVER
FOR 8-YR-OLD BOY
Active summer, 5 days
a week, hours vary.
Call 564-0416, Jos, or
433-3434, Mary Ann.
Part-stow office help - Fiona, computer.
phono experience de.ired. 84.50/hr.
AJso. pert-tim* janitorial work. $4.50Vhr.
Cal 433-1616. leave name A number.
Attention studsntsl Earn extra cash
stuffing envelop*, at home. All rrsssreJ*
provided. Send SASE to Homemaikng
Program. 1228 We.tloop $174.
Msnhattan, KS 66502. Start immadiaur,'!
BOA paM peaMlone *valtobto lor '94'98 - Student Judicial Coordinator.
Student
Judicial
Secretary.
Parfiemsntarian, Lobbying Coordinator,
Office Autotant Pick up appacaliona in
SQA office or Warren Hal info desk.
Return to SGA office by April 15.
Asstotant Director of Admissions/
Adinreelon* Counseler
JsmssMsdlsonUnrvererty
The person in the position wil make
preaenlslion* A rspre—nt the Uiwerwty
el variout oobsge lair*, high .chool
vavto. A cn-csmpus events. He/she also
wil coordinar, the production of
adnvubrx^recruirnent publication*.
Re*pco*i>lrlie* atao wil inckxto
reviewing application* lor undergraduate
admission 6 assating other atari
rntrnber* with v*/ out program* A
projsct*. Some travel required.
CsnrJIrJam tor the poertion muat be
teerrwyiented. sel-motivaled A able to
eflectivery organise time * ta*k.
Candidas*, ahoutd demonetroto strong
ore! A written communication *klb. An
undergraduate degree is required.

Thia e a part-time, 12 - month, salaried
poerton without benefit.. Title
comrnenauiate with educational
background.
A tetter of application, current reaume, A
the names, addr
A phone nurrtber*
of three reference* should be tent by
Fridey,Aprll29,1s»*to:
Assistant D.ector of AdrrtMion*/
Adntetion* Coun—tor 3*iuli
Commrtl**
Off'o* of Admssion.
Jams* Madkton Unrvomity
Harreorburg. VA 22907
JMU a an equal opportunity, affirmative

IIIIIIIIIMI

*'

433-2300

atOCmimllUma*.
IIIIII8IIIIIIMII

433^3111
rWttM**SL.
■■■f ^■{■■(■••^■^^■rvf ^"T^'T^

—woomnen—
Work In Charlofteevllto or
Northern Virginia. Earn $3,500$7,000 with Student Services
Moving Company or Student
Services Housepaintsrs Inc.
Call (800)76*4831
for an application.
Cenceeeion* I* hiring - lor Fall
•*m**t*r. Looking for lull-time students
who sr* hard-working, reliable A work
wall with other*. Beginning psy is
$5.17/hr. Also hiring Hawker, lor home
football game.. Pay * $517/hr. plus a
corrvnasion. II interested call i6363 or
submit application in office, located
below Oration Stoval theater.

SERVICES
AA Cruiae 8 Travel Employment
Guide - Earn big $ * travel the world
(reel (Caribbean. Europe. Havre). A*t>l)
Hurryl Busy spring/summer seasons
approaching.
Free
travel
club
mombershipl Call (919)8294399, x2102.
(Breeze note: There an costs involved
with your naponaa to rne ad.)
Typiat - Accurate, reasonable
computer/typewriter, ruth job*. 4344947\ or pegw. 588-0774.
Adventure* - South Fork Outfitter*. Port
Republic. VA. Instruction in basic rope,
caving, climbing, canoe A farm tackle
rantaT Cal 249-5260.
Whttewster ratting
In WVa. - Weekend
■99 Mw
peek age induce.
►stood.
Iooo\ campmg. rafting
A beverageal Regular 8105. spec al I
Call Brett. 4330*06 ASAP.

air,

ing done! $1/pg. Ru.h job*, tool
Laura. .7240.

M for 30 minutoal Flight* ovw JMU.
Greet gftf 434-9851
NOTICE
For rnor» Intormotlon and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities i work
at homo opportunities, contact
the Better Buslnsss Bissau
Inc., at (703) 342-3455.

WANTED
I need a place to live lor fall. Call
Chrahna. 434-1896.
Helpl I need s pises Is aublet or
roommate in Honrico (Richmond) area
for the summer. Please call Rachel,
15883.

PERSONALS
The Common. Apertment* - Looking
tor >mgle* A group*. CsH 432-0600.
Adoption - Loving childle.s couple,
unabie to have ohsdrsn. longing to adopt
infant. Csl Patty A Bob cosset. (703)9049782
Adoption - Loving atmoepher*. happy
home. We want to adopt a child to
complete our lamily. Lst us help you
during (hi* important time. Cal Jay A
Judi, (9/34)368-0989, ccftoct.
Transfsr studsntsl Be s trsnsfsr guide
for fall 1904. Welcome new transfer
students to JMU. Cell Susan at 432-1423
lofdetaiiv
May - Sumrnst subtot Fuly furnished.
3 BR apt 2 blocks from campu*. Pries
negotiable. Call 434-1581, leave a
Melreee partleal Formalal Need
muetc, eel National DJ Connection. 4330380

CPU

-Itoartbeal Inc. 482-1770

Nat your ordlnsry summsr lnt*m*hlpGst paid. 85840 s .ummer. Earn oossgs
credit. AJ rnapr*. Csl 432-5185.
The Brother* el AKf would Ilk* to
congratulate th* ETA Pledge, on • job
w*H done so lar. Almost the.*. Keep up
the good work.

Alphs Phis! Tuns In 8 turn it up st
Greek Singl
Senior* - Get
May I.FMfsid*Field

for Pig Roestl

Congratulationo to Jon Mebe on
< her
SGA victory, has to th* chief I Love. Axn.
AT-Get poyched to win Greek Singl
Go AT, go AT, go AT. got
Honor Council Secretary
Position available lor 1994-95.
Experience with Work* a plus.
Applications .re avalable at the WCC
information desk or the Honor Councl
office (Taylor 228). Qustfisd graduate
students a undergraduatea are
encouraged lo apply. Deadline Apr) 8th.
Contact Enn, x6383
Marty
arty - You're
Your* cool like thatl AT love*
our/
jr Anchormanl
JJ - Congratulation* on being awarded
Dean's Scnolarl Love always. Jim.
Kiasytur - I love you more than word*
can say. Snugglebunny.
Claeeee? What elaaaaa? ft'* Greek
Games on Saturday. See you A your
alum starting at noon with the boat raceel
Greek Sing 19941 Tonight in Godwin.
7pm. S3 at door.
Natural Highs
Open meeting. Tuesday, April 12
S pm, Taylor 402
Promoting April actlvitifM, planning
for next year I Don't be left outl
Whitewater raffing. Apr! 16
Hacky .ak Marathon. April 15 416
Look in at Heskto. April 22
Greek Week 199411st Annual All-Greek
BBQ. 4-6 pm DJ. 6-8 pm Somewhere
Gone. BBQ start* at 5 pm. $5 to eat.
Come down behind HI lor an All-Greek
QOOO tatTst.

jAtAJtVjkgTTETftVdtiJTs
Come try out for the JMU Dance
Team on April 17 at 10 am In the
Convocation Center! Pteass
bring or west comfortable
clothing A be ready to dance for
moat of the dayl Any questions,
please call 433-7377.
AudHton* lor the asdtssnlana - JMU".
touring entertainment entemble,
Saturday, April 16 at 1 pm in the Mu»ic
Building room B-71. Call Prolei.or
Sandra Crydsr. x6393 tor detail* or tor
ajBsjBJaj date inrormsfjon.

Fried Moose
Saturday at
JM's Bar & Grill!
with special guest
Ed Carter
Grand openlngl Europe Vldeol
Sunday-Thursday. 12-9pm; Friday A
Saturday. 10sm-10pm. 564-2775. 434
North Mason Street. 3 video* lor $5 lor
24 hr... 3 lor 84 lor 48 hrs. Fr*o
reservation. Super Nintendo A VCRs
"Jump Rsps For Heart- - Sst, April 16.
12 3pm, PC Ballroom. Bring $1 A simp I
Door prize*, food. A lunl Sponsored by

eex.

Your* sur hsrs Inyl 2nd tim* sll
Greek, wowl We love youl Love. HX.
Adoption
We ere * chHdlesa couple
anxious to be loving parenta to
your white Infant Give yourself,
your baby A us a chance for a
tvonderful Ufa. Mom will Stay
home. CaH Susan A Ed,
(800)820-0190.
Congratulation* HZ lor Penhsltonic*
Outttanding Sorority Awwdl Way to gol

^*^~*r>
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you Can Eat Pizza, Pasta, Salac
and Dessert
Buffet Available Daily
MON - SUN 11 AM - 2 PM
MON - SUN 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

3.99
4.59

CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
Choice of Drinks
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Dr. Pepper,
Mountain Dew, Iced
Tea, 7-Up
*

Fresh Provolone Cheese
Fresh Cheddar Cheese
Canadian Style Bacon
Pepperoni Slices
Burger
Spicy Burger
Chicken Strips

Mild Sausage
Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms
Jalapeno Peppers
Fresh Onions
Pineapple

Fresh Bell Peppers
Fresh Chunky Tomatoes
Anchovy Fillets
Spicy Italian Sausage
Green Olives
Broccoli
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
Lettuce

* BBQ sauce can be substituted for pizza sauce on SINGLE topping pizzas ONLY.

LEX

433-0606
Clover leafShopping Center |
99

$5

plus tax

Medium 1 topping
and 2 FREE Drinks
No coupon necessary

11 AM -1 AM SUN - THURS
11 AM -2 AM FRI-SAT

Medium 2 or 3 topping
and 2 FREE Drinks
No coupon necessary

4

$6 5

^4-F Vrplus tax

Large 1 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks
No coupon necessary

1

"^
91
$6!

lustax
Large 2 or 3 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks
No coupon necessary
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